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the H~ouse will agree to the second reading of
the Bill.

On motion. by Hou, R. G. Ardagh, debate
adjourned.

House adjourned at 6.0 p.m.
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The SPEAKER took tire Chair at 4.30 p.m.,
and read prayers.

QUESTION-R-AILWAY CO-NSTRUOTTON,
'MARGARET RIVER-FLINDERS BAY.
Mr. PICKERING aked the Minister for

'Works: 1, When is it intended to proceed
with the reconstruction of the Margaret Rtiver-
"Flinders Bay railway? 2, Has an estimate of
cost been prepaired? 3, If so, whet is the
ertinrated cost of carrying out the necessary
works? 4, Has the site of the Margaret River
station been decided upon?

The MIINISTER FOR WORKS replied: 1,
2, 3, U~nder construction. *t, Yes.

QUIESTION-LOON-L PRODUCTS AND
OOVERNMENT ORDERS.

State Sawmills Tenders.
Mr. M.%cCAttt'M1 asked the Minister for

Works: 1, Is he aware that the tender forms
of the State S.1wiills Department specify
Eastern States manufactured biscuits, jams,
preserves, etc., to the detriment of the locally
manufactured article? 2, Will lie take the
necessary action to assure the locally produced
article haring at least an equal chance of corn-

poting for G-overnment orders with the im-
ported product?

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS replied: 1,
Where the buyers insist on special brands of
jamrs, biscuits, etc., thme sawmill stores hiave
to stock sanie, lint every effort has been, and
will ctontinuc to he made to put forward West-
ern Australian productions, andI certain lines
are regularly stocked. 2, The sawmill atom
are in competition with Private storekeepers,
either local or in Perth, £'reianatle, Bunbury,
end Bririgetowa, and accordingly must caLter
(or their !ustomerfl.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.
On motions by My. Mullany, leave of ab-

shbuce for three weeks granted to Mr. Boyland
(Kalgoorlie) and to Mrs. Cowan (West
Perth) on the ground of ill-health.

MOTION-GOVERNMENT BUSINESS,
PRECEDENCE.

The PREMTER (Hen. Sir James Mitchell
-Northern) (4.40]: T move-

That for the remainder of the session
Government business shall take precedence
of all motions and Orders of the Day on
Tuesdays and Wednesdays and on each
alternate Thursday beginning with Thurs-
day, 19th October.

Mr, PICKERING (Sussex) [4.41]: This
presents a favourable opportunity to move in
the direction of reverting to private mem-
bets' business being taken on Wednesdays in-
stead of Thursdays as at present. With this
object in view I move an amendment-

That the word "'Wednesdays" be struck
out, and that "Thursdays" be inserted in
len.

'Mr. WILLCOCK (Geraidton) (4.42]: 1
support the motion, and in speaking against
the amendment I contend no reason has been
given for an alteration. The reason may be
obvious to the member for Sussex, but it is
not obvious to the House. I have carefully
watched the attendamnces of members since the
alteration fronm Wednesday to Thursday and
there baa been no difference. If any-thing,
there has been a better attendance of mem-
bers on private members' day than in past
sessions When their business was taken on
'Wednesdays. For instan ce, on last Thursday
night when private members' business was
token there was a larger attendance than
there was here last night when Government
business was mnder consideration. Thu Min-
ister fur Wnrks was not present last night.

The "Minister for Works: If you want to
know, time Minister for Works was ill last
night.

Hon. P. Collier: Hle has enough to make
him ill nowadays, too.

The 'Minister for Works: Don't you worry
about that,
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Mr. WJLLOOCK: Some reason should be
given for an alteration in the present arrange-
ment, which has given entire satisfaction to
the House.

Mr. MUNSTE (Hainnans) [4.451. I sup-
port the amendment. Thursday, as private
members' day, has been an absolute failure.
There has been a fair attendance of members,
but on nearly every occ-ision, the Mnister
interested -in the particular business haa not
been present. On one occasion only one Mini-
ister was present on the Thursday. When
the alteration was suggested at the beginning
of the session I opposed it, because I feared
Ministers would not be in attendance, and
events have proved that to be the case. By
reverting to Wednesday Ministers must be in
attendan e, because tXeir presence will b
necessary when Government business is con -
sidered on Thursday.

Amendment put and passed.

Air. PICKERING (Sussex) [4.46): I move
a further amendment-

That "Thursday, beginniag with Thurs-
day, 19thm October" be struck out and the
words " Wednesday, beginning with Wed-
nesday, 25th October'' inserted in lien.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN (North-East Fre-
mantle [4.47]: I move--

That the amendment be amended by
striking out "25th"' and inserting ''18th''
in lieu.

The Notice Paper for to-day is arranged in
order to give precedence to Government bus-
iness, and my amendment will reserve Wed-
nesday of next week for private members'
business.

Amendment on amendment put and passed.

Amendmeat as amended put and passed.

Question as amended agreed to,

BIfLLS (2)-THIRD READING.
1, Attorney General (Vacancy in Office).
2, Pensioners (Rates Exemption).

Transmitted to the Council.

BTLL-LTACENSING ACT A-MENDM)NENT.

Reports of Committee adopted.

BILL-THE PERPETUAL TRUSTEES,
EXECUTORS AND AGENCY COY.
(W.A.), LI-MITED (PRIVATE).

Report of Selevt Committee.
Debate resumed from the previous day en

the motion by Mr. Mann-

That the report of the select committee
be adop-ted.

Mr. STLUBBS (Wagin) [4.55]: I desire to
inform the House that the provisions of the

Standing Orders with regard to this Bill ha.
been coniplied with.

Question put and passed.

Mr. MANN (Perth) [4.56]: 1 move-
That the second rending of the Bill

mnade an order of the day foe Wedacsdn
25th October.
Mr, O'JLoghlen: Why aie a special di

for this BillY
Mr. 'MANN: That will be private member

day.
Mr. SPEAKER: Under the Standing C

ders seven clear days must elapse betive
the adoption of the select committee's repo
and the mnoving of the second reading. T
date ni entiotied in the motion will give sev
clear days.

Question put and passed.

BILL-CLOSER SETTLEMENT.

In Committee.
Resumed front the previous day. IMl

Stubbs in the Chair; the Premier in chari
of the Bill.

Clause 6--Notice to owner:

Hon. P. COLLIER: I move--

'flit rars-graph (b) of Subelause 2
deleted.

This paragraph gives the owner the right
subdivide the land himself or to pay by xv:
of penalty, if lhe wishes to retain his land,
sum equal to three times the amount of tV
tax. I contend that this paragraph will nulli
the effects of the Bill. As a matter of fai
it is entirely foreign to the principles of t
Bill. The Bill aims at bringing into use 1st
which to-day is Unused. But the pnragral
will allow that condition of things to contini
so0 long as an owner is willing to pay a. col
parati-ely small sum by way of y-enalty.
am surprised that the paragraph finds a pla
in the Bill. There shouild he no escape
the part of those owners who have come wit
ia the purview of the Bill, merely becau
they may he willing to pay an additional an
by way of taxation to retain possession
their land. Take, for instance, a holdi
of 10,0000 acres, the unimproved value
which has been assessed for taxation pt
poses at., say, £1 per acre, which is a fa
average value to place upon a holding like
to come within the scope of this measm
We thus have a property valued at £10,0C
The present tax of 1d. in the pound
£10,000 will give £41 13s. 4d. All these ho)
ings are sufficiently improved within the ma
log of the Land Tar Assessment Act to e
title them to the exemption for improvemeni
The Land Tax Assessment Act makes a ye,
low standard of improvements necessary
entitle the holder to the exemption of a hal
penny in the pound. Say that nine-tenths
the holders who would be likely to be affect,
by the closer settlement legislatiosn came wit
in the meaning of the Taxation Act, entitlii
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them to the payment of only a half-penny
in the ilound. At a half-penny the tax would
amount to oniy £20 6s, 8d. If an owner de-
sire~d to retain possession of his 10,000 acre
holding, he would pay three times that
amount. In any ease he would have to pay
£20 lit, 8d., so that the penalty for retain-
mu~ possession would be merely an additional
£ 0.

Mr. Davies: A mere bagatelle.
Hon. P. COLLIER: Can anyone imagine

that there is an owner of a block of ground
such as I have described, retaining posses-
sion of that land and not utilising it, who
would not avail himself of this paragraph
and pay the additional £40?

The Premier: The amount would be £125
at 3d. in the pound.

Ron. P. COLLIER: The tax, in the cir-
cumstances I have described, would be a
half-penny in the pound, and he would have
to pay three timies the amount.

Mr. A. Thomson: You are dealing with
unutilised land.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Nine-tenthis of these
holdings are suficiently improved to entitla
them to the exemption under the Taxation
Assessment Act to which I have referred.

Mr. Harrison: That is your contention.
Hon. P. COLLIER: Of course it is my

contention. I am not voicing the contention
of anyone else. WV hy make such an unneces-
sary observation?

Mr. Harrison: I am. simply emphasising
your point.

Mon. P. COLLIER: I do not think that
the point nends to be emphasised. Other
members may contend otherwise, and if
Ministers are in possession of information
to prove that I am wrong, I shall be glad to
have it. Even if the holders of these pro.
perties paid Id. in the pound, then their
total tax, including the penalty, would
amount to 3d. and on a 10,000 acre proposi-tion the payment would be £125 as stated
by the Premier. That is nll that it will be
necessary to pay to retain possession Of a
30.000 acre holding 'without using it or
cutting it up.

Mr. Munsie: And in aity case the bolder
would have to pay £41 13s. 4d.

Hon, P. COLLIER:- And the penalty
would amount to another £84. Would not
an owner readily jump at the chance of
paying that sum to retain possession of his
property? The whole object of the Bill 1
repeat will be defeated if the paragraph is
permitted to remain. Take a farm of 2,000
acres, which J venture to say would be more
likely to be the approximate size of hold-
ings. in the South-West, and which would be
regarded as a large holding. Say it is con-
sidered advisable to acquire a holding of
that size for closer settlement. It should
be possible, if we take our group settlement
scheme as a guide, to subdivide that 2,000
acre block into 200-acre holdings. In that
case instead of having 2,000 acres held by
one man practically unused, it would be
possible to subdivide it and place 10
families on it. What may happen? Tho

owner may elect to pay the penalty tax.
Let us value that holding at £1 an acre. If
it is taxed at a half-penny in the pound, we3
find that the owner will be called upon to
pay only £12, or merely an extra £8 a year
to retain possession of the property. Does
not the Premier see that this provision is
going to defeat the whole purpose of the
Sill? Instead of having 10 families on that
area, all bringing trade and revenue to our
railways, and paying taxes in many othe.-
directione, we allow one man to continue in
possession practically without utilising the
land. The position is absuard. The whole
principle of permitting an owner to retain
possession of his holding by merely paying
an additional tax is wrong. The mere fact
of the owner paying £20 or £30 or £40 a
year is a very poor monetary compensation
to the State for the less suffered by the
State through there being only ono man on
the holding, instead of .10 or 12, as there
ought to be. I hope the Premier will recog-
nise the utter absurdity of the position. If
this paragraph is allowed to remaiu, th,3
time of the House should not be wasted in
going any further with thle measure, Lan-l
that is worth having for subdivision by the
Government is worth having to the owner,
-who will not surrender it for the sake of an
additional £30 or £40 annual taxation.

-The PREMIER: A. good deal could be
said for the position adopted by the Leader
of the Opposition if the coast were as clear
as it seems. But in taking land eompu.-
sorily, there are a good many things to be
considered. It is the custom of financial
houses and also of private persons to lea
money against freehold land-a popular
form of security. lIt land is to be improved,
in most cases money must be advanced
against it by someone other than the holder.
We do not wish to do injustice to people
who lend money against'landed security. AL
further object of the clause is that snort.-
gagees may be enabled to protect themselves
until they find a better market, if they can,
than that offered by the Government under
the Sill. The measure refers not only to
large holdings, but also to small areas.
Tinder it the Board may, if they think fit,
resume an area which would accommodate
only one settler. Probably £1 per acre
would be the lowest price paid for any land-
takenI even if the laud were unimproved.
We have unimproved land in the South-West
valued up to £5 per nce.

Mr. Willcoek: It is nut worth anything
unimproved.

The PREMIER: All over the world there
is a great deal of land which is worth
nothing unimproved. However, we do not
want to settle people on such land.

Mr. Willeock: You bought estates for
soldier settlement in the South-West at less
than the cost of the improvements, which fact
shows that the unimproved land is worth
nothing.

The PREMIER: Values were down all
round during and shortly after the war. It
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is useless to contend that three times the
present tax is no burden. It is a burden, and
the am who has to bear it will soon endeav-
our to bring his land into use. Moreover.
Parliament meets year by year, and this
measure, like all other measures, am be
amended. If we find that the paragraph
stands unreasonably in the way, we can

amendl the measure accordingly; but I think
the paragraph should be retained. In com-
parison with the total number of landholders,
the properties resumed will be very few.

Mr. WTLLCOOK: If the paragraph pro-
posed anything like an adequate addition to
ordinary taxation, there would be something
to be said for it as an incentive to people to
say to the board, '' We will put this land fully
into use' But three times the ordinary tax
is absurd. Seven or eight times would be
something.

Mr. A. Thomson: Make it a hundred times
while you are about it.

Mr. WTLLCOCK: The proposed treble tax
does not amount to one per cent, of the
capital value.

'The Minister for Works: You have no more
right to tax a man in respect of his unused
land than you have the right to tax a man
because he will not work.

Mr. WflLCOOCK: I would be quite pre-
pared to support taxation on the man thio
will not work. Quite a number of people sit
in little offices in St. George's Terrace, and
do what they call business; but they do no
actual work. They just hang around, and
make a very good living by it. I am thor-
oughty in favour of imposing taxation on
such people. To get back by this imposition
of taxation the value of unimproved land
would require 160 years. The Leader of the
Opposition has moved to delete paragraph
(b). The motion will be put "that the
words proposed to be struck out, stand as
printed.'' If that is defeated. I will not
have an opportunity to move to delete the
word "three" and insert another word.

Hon. P. Collier: You could not do it in
any ease, because a private member cannot
move to increase the imposition of taxation.

Air. WTLLCOCK: The penalty is alto-
gether inadequate, so I have no option
to supporting the deletion of the whole para-
graph.

Mr. MONEY: This paragraph (b) repre-
sents the unimproved land tax I have heard
so much about. The position of the owner
of unimproved land has not been sufficiently
demonstrated, not even by himself. Take
the illustration of 10,000 acres valued at £1
per acre and held unutilised. At bank rate
of interest, seven per cent., the owner is
losing £700 per annum, which is ten times as
much as his taxation. But because he has
not been paying that amount, he has never
realised that be is losing it. Some years ago
I paid £150 for a small unimproved building
block. It is still unimproved, and I have

lost the whole of that £150 in the interim.
That position is not sufficiently realised.
There is no mug bigger than the mug who
owns for an indefinite period unimproved
land. If he be made pay a specially stiff tax
upon it, the position he is in will be brought
to his notice. If, merely to avoid taxation.
he improves his land up to the value of, say,
f1 per acre, he ill be losing interest not
merely on £10,000, but on £20,000 per anum;
while if he improves it sufficiently to get a
return on his capital, the land should never
be the subject of this legislation. It will do
good to bring these facts before the land
owners, to let them see what they are losing
by holding unutilised land. To treble the tax
is an excellent idea. If they have to pay it
in addition to losing interest on their capital
they will not do it for very long.

Hon. P. COLLIER: floes the hon. member
realise that under paragraph (b) the owner
of a block of 2,000 acres in the South-West
will hare to pay merely an additional impost
of £ 8 per annumT Will such a man be forced
into the market by that extra iii per annumi?
Of course it will have no effect whatever. I
would have been prepared to support the
provision if the penalty had been an adequate
one, but it was not open to ,ne to move to
strike out '"three'' with a view to inserting
a larger figure which would attain my object.
I agree that there may be men who, on the
passing of a provision like this, would pro-
ceed to effect improvements in conformity
with the requirements of the law. Those
people certainly should have some reasonable
time in which to effect their improvements.
The Government would say-" Very well, we
will give you due opportunity, but in the
meantime you have to pay a penalty." If
the penalty were sufficient to compel those
people to carry out the improvements, the
policy might be a good one; but when on
2,000 acres the penalty is only £8, it is not
sufficient. The holders would simply pay the
penalty and carry on as in the past. No
large land holder would be forced out of his
stride by a penalty such as this. Rightly the
Premier says the Bill applies, not merely to
large holdings,' but to all holdings. So, if a
man held out of use 100 acres valued at 11
per acre, his penalty would be 179. per annum.
By the payment of that sum he could con-
tinue to h~old his land entirely unutilised.
The owner of a large area, say 10.000 acres,
could retain possession of it all by the pay-
ment of £40 per annum. The Premier talks
about the security. This question does not
affect the security. If the Premier thinks
nothing should be done which might have the
effect of scaring people who invest in landed
security, it is the Bill, and not this paragraph
(b), which is going to affect that security.
The mortgagee is protected. No person
would advance on land money to an amount
greater than will he paid for compensation if
the land is taken under the Act, therefore the
security remains sound.
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Air, Wilicoek: And would not th~
argument with the compensation eoo

.Hon. P. COLLIER: Of course
The court %%ould not dream of awn
compensation a sum less Uian thnt wv
been advanced under mortgage.

Ir. Pickering: Is not the atuoun
Hon. P. COLLIER: Of course it

the hon. member must recognise th.
there are no improvements, the in
would calculate the value of the ]an
unimproved state. In the ease Uf in
iij unimproved, and where the own
be entitled only to its unimproved vs
it is certain that the amount psi
would be more than sufficient to r
advance made by any mortgagee. Ii
reasonable to allow people, who have
their duty in the matter of improv
holdings, an opportunity to carry out
provementa as uili place thenm be,
purview of this measure. People
quite ready to comply with the aib
ditions regarding the holding of Ian
are given time in which to do so. If
mier would agree to make the amom
six times greater than the existing
there might be something in it, but
sent proposal is quite inadequate.
the lightest land tax in Australasia,
at the rate of one half -penny on the
value, and one penny in the visse
proved land. Unless the taxation
made sufficiently high, the Bill will b
letter.

Amendment put and a division ta
the following result:-

Ayes
Noes

Majority against

AYES,

Mr. Angwin
Mr. Carter
Mr. Cheason
Mr. Collier
Mr. Heron
M r. Littey

Mr. McCafll
Mr. O'Logbi
Mr. Simons
Mr. Walker
Mr. WIllce
Mr. Munsle

NOES.
Mr. Brolin Mr. li
Mr. Davies Mr. Pi
Mr. Denton Mr. P
Mr. Derack Mr. R
Mr. George Mr. B,
Mr. Harrison Mr. 84
Mr. Johnston Mr. A
Mr. Latbamn Mr. S
Mr. H. K. Maley Mr. U
Mr. Mann Mr. MI
Sir James Mitchell

Amendment thus negatived.

one,'
Ickerli

icliardNs

aedd&i
-Tho

*Thai
iaderv"
[ullan

Mfr. PICKER-ING, I move a'
muet-

That a new subelaure be added
as Suhelause 2 as follows:-"Wil

at be an months of the service of such notice upon
rtl the owner of the land, the o%%ner and any
t would. person having any estate or interest in the
rding as land, legally or equitably, including a nuort-
hich had gage or other encumbrance, may appeal to

a Judcge of the Supreme Court front the
t fied I declaration as notifted in the ''Government
t fixed? Gazette" that the land is subject to this

is. But Act, and the judge mnay in his discretion
at where annul such declaration, and the decision of
iortgagee the judge shall be final."
id in its Since this matter was under discussion I hare
nd which consulted thme Parliamentary drAftsmnan, and
er would I am advised by him that the proper place to
Ice, then make the amendment I desire is in this cLause.

d for it The amendment I have just moved has been
epay the carefully drafted to suit my requirements.
tmay be The Bill introduces certain ohUgatiomis upon
not done the land owner which have not hitherto ap-
ing their pertained in this State.
such im- Hon. W. U. Angivin: You hare no con-

yoad the fidence in the Government
may be Mr. PICKERING: I have arary confidence

ered con- in the Government.
d if they R-on. W. C. Angwin: You want a judge
the Pre- to override them.

it of tax Mr. PICKERING: I have not complete
amount confidence in the board. The Guvernment

the pre- have recognised the right of appeal uinder cer-
We have tain circumstances, and I wanLt to see the
it being principle applied elsewvhere in the Bill.

improved The PREMIER: Already the Government
of unim- may resnume valuable land, as is frequently
enalty is done in the city, and the only appeal
is a dead that is allowed is in connection with

the valuation of the amount to be paid

ken with by way of compensation. -There is no appeal
permitted against the taking of the land.
The hoard will be composed of experts and]

12 wvill. take only that land which is not
21 utilised. The amendment is quite unneces-
- sary. There is already provision for an

9 appeal and the evidence can be produced
- and will be considered by Ministers before

Cabinet decision is given on the question.
UM I do not think anything more is required.
en The appeal suggested will be too costly anti

cumbersome and I do not think that if a
,judge were appealed to, he would know very

k much about the question. Such a provision
will be certainly something new in the way

reaer.) of legislation. Surely tme hoard can be
trusted to do what is right. I hope the
amendment will not be agreed to. If it were
a matter of compensation it would be diftl-

ngcult, but the member for Sussex does not
argue that way. He says he does not trust

Ba the board.
n Eon. W. C. Angwin: It is the Government

n that the Country Party members do not
meonl trust.

m~on The PREMIER: Is it that he will not
cod trust the fairness or judgment of the board?

y Mr. Pickering: May be a bit of both.
Toulr.) The PREIER: The hon, member has no

right to say that. Cannot he treat the Cloy-
a mn.erment to do a fair thing. I have beenA
a mn-accused of giving too much consideration to

the land owners. We have had every con-
to stand sideration for them and with the safeguards

thin three provided in the Bill, it is not necessary to
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give the right of appeal suggested. I do
not know of any argument to justify the
amendment.

Hion. P. COLLIER: The progress of the
Bill through Committee reveals an extraord-
inary state of affairs.

Ron. W. C. Angwin: We ought to go to
the country. That would be the best thing
to do.

Members: Hear, hear!
Hon. P. COLLIER: The Bill embraces a

vital principle of policy. It is not a Bill
that can be described as open for the House
to mangle or for members sitting on the
Government side of the House to mangle at
will. The Bill is the only one introduced
this session or of which we have been given
notice, that involves a direct question of
Governmnent policy, andi yet we find mem-
bers Sitting Onl the Cross benches mov-
ing amendment% which state as clearly
as language can express it, that they have
no confidence in the Government. If it Were
a question of conferring powers upon a
board to finally determine what land shouil
be acquired, I could understand the member
for Sussex moving an amendment to provide
for an appeal. It is Pot a question of an
appeal from the decision of a board, but
from the decision of the Government. Not
an acre of land can be acquired under the
Bill except with the consent and approval
of the Government; yet mcmbers who are
part and parcel of the Government as mem-
bers of the Coalition, say, by their constant
amendments, that they have absolutely no
confidene, in the (Thverninent. 'They do not
trust the Government to deal with the ques-
tion of acquiring land, but wish to provide
an appeal to a Supreme Court judge. The
position is emphiasised when we realisei that
the Bill is not of that class which, once
enacted, remains on the statute book until
it is amended or repealed. The Bill has a
duration of 12 months only. The member
for Sussex cannot say that he is moving the
amendment because of the possibility of
some Bolsbevik Government occupying the
Treasury benches in the near future. He
can~not say that he is prompted by the possi-
bility of a Labour Government being in
office in the near future, because there are
no signs at present that Labour will be in
office within the next 12 months. There will be
no greneral election for IS months, so that the
Government which the member for Sussex
was elected to support and included in which
are three members of his own party, are
certain to be there during the life of the
Bill. Notwithstnuding that fact, the member
for Sussex contends, and I suppose he has
the support of his colleagues, that he has no
confidence in the integrity, honesty or
judgment of the Government, of which his
party forms a part.

Mr. Johnston: The Dill will run out nine
months or so before the general election.

Ron. W. C'. Angwin: A lot of mischief
ean be done before then!

Hion. P. COLLIER: The member for
Sussex will not take the stand that he is

moving the amendment because of the possi-
bility that future Governments may take
certain action. Not only in the present
amendment but in others he has moved, the
effect is one of no confidence.

Mr. O'Loghlcn: He has not the courage
to vote the Government out.

Hion. P. COLLIER: His amendments show
that he cannot support the Government. If
I were in the position of the member for
Sussex, I would say that my conscience
would not allow me to Support the Govern-
ment and I would move accordingly.

Mr. Pickering: On a point of order, are
we discussing a vote of no-conuddencey

Mr. McCallum : We will give you an
opportunity to define your position by your
vote.

The CHAIRMNAN :Let us discuss the
amendment.

Hon. P. COLLIER: We are discussing a
question of no confidene because the
amendment is, in effect, one of no-confidence.
I do not know how the Premier views the
situation, but if I were in his place and the
Committee agreed to the amendment, I
would take it as a motion of no-confidence
in the Governiment. I do not desire to do
so, but I would be justified in covering thme
whole range permitted under a no-confidence
motion in fliscussing the present amendment,
If the member for Sussex were honest, hie
would say openly that he has no confidence
in the Government. Apparently he has no
confidence not only in the Premier, but in
the three members of the Primary Producers
Association who are included in the Minis-
tryl Willy-nilly, however, he is drawn at
the wheel of thei'r chariot. In those circurn-
stances, he is attempting to bring about the
downfall of the Government by moving
amendments of this description.

Mr. McCallum: Let us give him an oppor-
tunit ,y of br~nging that about.

Hon. P. COLLIER : I am justified in
ay ing that lie cannot vote against thep

principle embodied in the Bill because
if hie did so, his attitude would be
diametrically opposed to that which he
took tip Inst year. It is not the principle
of the Bill he objects to, but it is
the Government with whom he diqagreeg. A
similar Bill had his whole-hearted blessing
last year. He has changed his attitude to-
wards the Government, however, and now he
has nio confidence in them and asks m-nnbers
to agree to amendments and so aspiqt in de-
feating the Government. No Government hav-
ing any regard for the dignity of office would
retain their seats on the Treasury henchns if
the amendment were carried. The n'e-ber
for Sussex is engaged in undermini,,g the
Government by means of a sueces-ion of
amendments. I will not support The amend-
ment. We are sitting in opposition, but I
will go so far as to ay that I feel no want
of confidence in the Government in regardl
to the clause the member for Su-sex seeks
to amend. If the Government misuse their
powers under the clause, they can be tav'en to
task in Parliament. I hope the member for
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Sussex will take the open course of moving
directly a motion of no-confidence in the Gov-
ernment.

Mr. Johnston; That issue does not arise
hero.

Hon. P. COLLIER: I hope the member for
Sussex will adopt that course, instead of mov-
ing amendments night alter night to bring
about the downfall of the Government.

Mr. JOHNSTON: I protest against the re-
marks of the Leader ot the Opposition so far
as they pat the member for Sussex in a false
position.

Mr. O'Loghlen: Have you confidence in
the Government?

Mr. JOHNSTON: There are some matters
regarding which I havo no confidence in the
Government.

Mr. O'Loghlen: You would not support a
direct motion in the House on that point.

Mr. JOHNSTON: If I could discuss the
Narrogin-Dwarda railway under this clause,
I1 would very soon show you where I stand.

The Minister for Mines: We can recipro-
cate and point to m'any things regarding
which we have no confidence in you.

Mr. JIOHNSTON: That is quite possible.
Mr. McCallum: What a happy family you

are I
The Minister for Mines: Well, let us go

to tea now.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.

[Hon. G. Taylor took the Chair.]

Mr. JOHNSTON: I disagree with the con-
tention of the Leader of the Opposition that
the very desirable amendment before the
Chair involves any question of confidence or
want of confidence in the Government. I
object to the continual cry of ' 'Trust the Goy-
erment'' that is raised when wre try to pro-
tect the interests of the people who sent us
here. In this matter T am not prepared to
trust entirely either a board or the Govern-
ment. I w.ould rather trust a judge of the
Supreme Court.

Hlon. P. Collier: How can a judge decide
a question of policy?

Mr. JOHNSTON: It is a question of
whether land is unimproved within the mean-
ing of the Act. In that connection there
should be a right of appeal to a judge, which
right, I feel sure, would not be exercised un-
less there was good reason for doing so. The
duty of the Mlinister under this measure will
be mainly to assent to recommendations made
by the board. He will naturally uphold the
board. The judge will weigh both sides of
the question, and frivolous appeals will in-
volvo payment of costs.

Hon. WV. C. ANOWIN: I agree with the
Leader of the Opposition that this amend-
ment rerresents a motion of want of confi-
dence in the Government. In try opinion, the
amendment was brought about by the Coun-
try Party as a whole. The member for Sus-
sex says he has no confidence in the board.
The member for Williasas-Narrogin says the
amendment has nothing whatever to do with

confidence ia the Government. The proposed
appeal is to be against the decision of the
Governor-ia-Council, and therefore means
placing the judge above the Governor and the
Executive of the State. From one aspect
I feel inclined to support the amendment, be-
cause it is about time the Premier realised
his responsibilities. In all my 18 years here
I have never seen sueh a fiasco as has occurred
during this Parlianment. The Government are
not acting fairly by the people in carrying
on under such conditions as have latterly pre-
vailed. The time has arrived for Ministers
to ascertain clearly and decisively whether or
not they have the support of a majority of
this Chamber. When a policy Bill is intro-
duced by the Government, the supporters of
the Ministry do not support that B~ill.

Mr. Mann: That applies only to a section
of the supporters.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: To a majority of
the supporters.

Air. Mann: Not a majority.
Air. Lathamn: Surely you would not bind

individual members to a Ministry.
The CHAIRMAN: Order!
Hon. W. C. ANO WIN: In reply to the De-

puty Leader of the Opposition, when we real-
ise how these amendment have come forward,
the system adopted for introducing them--

Mr. Mann: They do not come from the
Deputy Leader of the Country Party.

lon. P. Collier: Hle is supporting them all
through, and they come from the deputy
Dleputy Leader, anyway.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: The amendment
means that Ministers either cannot be trusted
or else have not the ability to decide in the
best interests of the State on reports sub-
mitted by the board. For that reason, the
amendment says, there must be a means of
getting Government decisions set aside by a
judge of the Supreme Court.

Mr. Pickering: There is nothing very un-
usual in that.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: It is very unusual.
In moving the amendment the member for
Sussex failed to realise that the Government
for the time being are above any judge, that
Pa,-liaot eat is the ultimate supreme court, and
that the Government for the time being
should be able to rely on a majority of mem-
bers of Parliament to carry their policy.

Capt. Carter: The Governnment have your
side behind them.

Hon. WV. C. ANGWN: Yes, and that may
be the reason why theseainendments are being
brought forward; the think it is quite safe.
Seriously, it is time the Government ascer-
tained their true position and got back to a
more honourable one. Never before have a
Government submitted to the conditions nhieh
have prevailed dluring the discussion of this
Bill. I remember when, in 1905, on a motion
moved in this House, some of the Govern-
meat 's supporters voted against the Govern-
ment, the late Hon. I1. Daglish, who was then
Premier, handed in his resignition next day.
It wvas not that he could not carry on; it was
that he realised he could no longer rely on a
majority. No Government should carry on
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unless s-ure of a majority; if they did we
should not have either good administration
or good legislation, because they could not
know bow their proposals would be received.
The amendment is a direct challenge to the
Government, a challenge that they have lost
the confidence of a large number of their
alleged supporters, a challenge that they have
not the ability to administer the Bill when it
becomes an, Act.

Mr. Mann: On a point of order. Is the
hon. member speaking to the amendment?

The CHAIR'MAN: As a matter of fact, 1
have been reading the amendment, end am
somewhat confused as to its proper place. I
think we haeo passed the place where it
should be inserted. I see it is nmarked "To
stand as Subelause 2.?2

Mr. Pickering: I did not mean that to be
its place.

The CHAIRMAN: However, that can be
adjusted if the amendment be agreed to. The
hoa. member may proceed.

Hlon. W. C. ANGWIN: I have not seen a
copy of the amendment, but I uinderstand
that it provides for the landowner an appeal
to a judge of the Supreme Court to say
whether the land shall be subject to the Act.
It is putting the judge above the Governor-
in-Council, is taking the administration out of
the bands of the Government and placing it
in these of a judge. We have no right to
elevate a public official above the executive
of the State.

Mr. Pickering: We often do it.
Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: We do not. In

the few instance where a public official is
rendered independent of the Government, he
is still subject to Parliament, whereas, under
the amendment the judge will be independ-
ent of Parliament. If that is not a motion of
want of confidence in the Government, I do
not know what is.

Hon. P. Collier: It is a deliberate at-
tempt to wreck the Bill.

Hon. W. C. ANGWTN: I have never seen
a motion of no confidence couched in stronger
language then that expressed in the amend-
ment. I hope the Premier will even yet take
up the challenge and test the position.

Mr. PICKERING: Last niglt the discus-
sion on this selfsame amendment turned, not
so muceh on its value as on the proper position
for it in the Bill. Now we are told it should
be an appeal, not against the Government, but
against the board.

Hon. P. Collier: Not so. You are told it
is bad, lock, stock and barrel, anywhere and
everywhere.

Mr. PICKERING! First we are this way,
then that wany.

Hon. P. Collier: That is your usual atti-
tude.

Mr. PICKERING: We only' want to find
the right place for the amendment.

Hon. P. Collier: Try it on the next clause.
'Mr. PICKERING: No, ire have it in the

right place now. If I desired to move a
motion of no confidence in the Government,
I would do it in a direct way. The amend-
ment was never intended to uc regarded as

such a motion. I want to see the amendment
inserted, because I believe it to be right and
proper. To bear members of the Opposition,
one would think we ever here had no right to
criticise a Bill. Wby is a Bill submitted to
us? Is it only necessary that the Premier
should submit the title, and wve pass the Bill
without looking into it? Why not let the
Premier move the title and leave the filling in
of the measure to the Opposition? Judging
by what has been said, it is difficult to believe
that there is any intelligence at all en these
cross-beaches.

Hon. P. Collier: Quite so. Anyhow, we
have not said that you should not discuss
the Bill.

'Mr. PICKERING: You have said that
none but Opposition members should move
amendments, that we on this side are not to
criticise any Government Bill. I hope the
Committee will not think I have moved the
amendment with a view to embarrassing the
Government.

Hen. P. Collier: Oh, nol
Mr. PICKEARING: I have dune it because

I believe the amendment to be in the inter-
ests of the State. Not very long ago we
passed the Divorce Act Amendment Bill
without due discussion and, in consequence,
grave injury resulted to many in the corn-
munaity.

The Premier: That Bill oanme from an-
other place.

Mr. PICKERING: Still, it passed here,
and much injury resulted through lack of dis-
cussion in this Chamber.

The Premier: You had months.
Mr. PICKERING: The amendment simply

provides for an appeaal. The Bill seeks to
impose new conditions on settlers, and every
opportunity should be given them to have
the board's decisions reviewed. No more
just way could be suggested than an appeal
to a judge of the Supreme Court.

Hon. P'. Collier: I could suggost a more
just way-appeal to a board of arbitration
of three members, two of theta tip be mem-
bers of the Country Party.

11Mr. PICKERING: I doubt whether the
hon. member would agree to such~ a board.
It is quite possible that settlers miay ba-e
observed all the condlitions conder which they
acquired the land, and yet might be unable
to t-onipiy with the ideas of the bvard. We
have no knowledge of the board. We do ot
kuow whether they would be civil servants.
I assume they will he, in which case I am at
a loss to suggest suitable men. The staff at
present are pretty fully occupiuL1 With exist-
ing hoards.

Hon. P. Collier: This is not 9. question of
the board hut the Government.

Mr. PICKERING: Then if it is the
Premier, I tremble to think what might hap-
pen, because he already controls more depart-
ments than any man can effectively control.
He has to entrust a lot of his work to
sipbordinates

The Premier: How do yon knowj You
are talking nonsense.
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Hon. P. Collier: Take the new Colonial
Secretary, could you trust him?

Mr. PICKERING: He has not had much
experience.

Hon. P. Collier: I amt sure you have abso-
Jute confidence in him.

Mr. PICKERING: As member for Swan
we have complete confidence in him, but as
a Minister-

Hon. P. Collier: He has yet to prove him-
self.

Air. PICKERTNG: Ile line already proved
that lie is not with the party on every
division.

The CHAIRMAN: Order!I The Colonial
Secretary is not under discussion.

Mr. PICKERING: I think I have said
sufficient to exonerate myself from the
charge of moving anything in the shape Of
a vote of no-confidence. It is only right to
make provision for an appeal when snch a
radical change in our land policy is con-
terni;'atcd.

The PREMIER: I quite understand the
attitude of the member for Sussex, but
wish him to toll us what he wants the judge
to decide. We have passed a clause setting
forth that the hoard shall decide all matters.
Last year the lion. member must have agreed
to the Dill without lknowing what it meant.

M$r. Pickering: It is not the same Bill.
The PREMIER: It is almost word for

word with the Bill passed by us last year.
What is the judge to decide? What is the
appeal to be oat

Hon. P. Collier: On Government policy.
The PREMIER: I want the Governme-it

to get the land required and to get it fairly.
We have agreed that the board shall decide
whether land is properly utilised, and all
things leading up to the taking of the land.
What could be placed before a judge on an
appeal? Would the judge call the board and
ask them whether the land was unproductive
and unutilised I The Bill says the heari
must decide the question, and no amount of
evidence could possibly alter that. What
could the judge do?

Mr. Pickering! What could the Minister
do?

Mr. Munsie: The board can only recom-
mend to the Minister and he has the last
SAY.

The PREMIER: The member for Sussex
evidently does not recollect the meaning of
Clause 3 which, together with Clause 4,
makes it quite clear that the board alone
shall decide the questions leading to the
acquiring of the land.

Hon. P. Collier: It is the judgment of the
board.

The Minister for Agriculture: On sworn
evidence, too.

The PRE UIER: We shall have a board of
experts as against a judge who is not an
expert. The her, member should state what
the appeal could he based on.

Hon. P. Collier: He is trying to wreck the
Bill.

The PREMIER: A Bill which he blessed
last year and agreed to clause by clause.
The amendment will not achieve anything,
but may put landowners to the expense of
litigation.

Ron. P. Collier: But the Country Party
are not taking the Bill seriously. There are
only two members and a probationer on the
cross benches.

Mr. Pickering: Are you referring to the
member for Leederville?

Hon. P. Collier: No, to the member for
Claremont.

The PREMIER: We should be reasonable
in framing a law of this kind. The amend-
mient cannot mean anything. Up to this
stage we have merely provided for notify-
ing the owner that we intend to buy his
land, and the next c~lause provides the
method of paying for the land.

Amendment put and negatived.
Clause as previously amended agreed to.
C'lease 7-Acquisition of land:
Time PREMIER: Last night the Lender of

the Opposition raised the question as to the
lpowver of Parliament to apply the Bill to
lauds owned by the Midland Railway Coen-.
pany and land granted before responsible
Coverninent. I have consulted the Solicitor
General and] his ruling is that we can apply
this measure to Midland Railway lands. We
say that the unimproved value of the land
shall be deemned to be the amiount at which
the unimproved valne is assessed for the
time being under the Land and Income
Tax Assessment Act, 1907, with 10 per
cent, added. This would mean that the
owner himself would place the unimproved
value on the land. Little can be said against
that system, particularly as; the owner has a
right to amend his assessment. We prot-
ride that beyond this, the value of the
impro~vements shall be added, and the owner
shalt get the added value by reason
of the improvements. If we proposed
o take from the Midland Railway Com-

pany land adjacent to our own line
from Wongan Hills to 'Mullewa, and retained
this clause as printed, our object could easily
be defeated. We could imot apply the unim-
proved value set upon the whole of the Mid-
land lands amounting to one and a-half mil-
lion acres; neither could we annex all estates
under the provision for taking a portion, leav-
ing to the owner such lands as he requires for
his own purposes. We do not went to take a
moa's land if he is using it or is likely to
use it. I shall have to postpone consideration
of the clause until I can have an amendment
fram'ed which will meet the case. It is pos-
sible that in the case of a I,O00-acre block,
the average value of which is £2 an acre,
portion of it may he worth £4 and the bal-
ance £1 per acre. If we desired to take the
lead comprising the lower volue wre should
be paying more under the scheme than we
ought to. On the other hand, if the owner
desired to retain the portion of lower value,
we should be paying less uiidcr the clause
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than we should for the balance. I shall have
to consult the Solicitor General. I move--

'That the consideration of this clause be
postponeta.
Motion put and passed; consideration of

clause postponed.
Clauses 8 and 9-agreed to.
Clause JO--Owner may require the whole

to be taken:

Mr. PICKERING: I move an amend-
ment-

That in Subelause 1 the following words
be added:-"wvhich shall be taken on the
ba'is of the valuation of the property as a
whole.''
Tho Premier: What does the amendment

mean?
Mr. PICKERING: I ask leave to withdraw

thle amendment.
Amendment by leave withdrawn.

Clamso put and passed.
Clauses 11 to 13-agreed to.
(larse 14-Power to discharge land from

operation of Act:

Mr. PICKERING: I move an amend-
met-

That in l ine 4 the word " may" be struck
outand "shallt' inserted in lieu.

If the land is not required it should be an
obligation upon the Government to dischargze
it I rom the opera tion of the Act, and should
not be left to their dis .retioa to do so.

Hon, P. COLLIER: It is unusual in any
Act of Parliament to state that the Governor
shall do anything. It is held to be improper
to adopt such a tone to His Mnjesty's repre-
sentative. I appeal to the hon. member not
to pre'iS his amendment. I do not say it
savours of disloyalty, but it iuggests the em-
bodiment in the Bill of a. revolutionary spirit.
If we begin by dictating to the Governor as
to what lie shall do, it will not be a long step
to reach the point of dispensing with him
altogether. The amendment wouild have no
effect, but would suggest that we were going
out of our wany to dictate to the representa-
tive of the ]King.

Mfr. PICKERING: I took it that the refer-
ence in the clause to the Governor war really
a reference to the Government. There should
be anl obligation cast upon the Government
to diQcharge from the operations of the Art
land that is being utilised. If the Premier
will say that "t may'" means "shall'" in this
case, I will withdraw the amendment.

The PREMIER: If it is proved to the sat-
isfaction of the board that the land should
not be subjeit to the Act, it winl no doubt
be discharged from its operations. Land
could not be held under any other cla-use
of the Bill. If the land is improved and
utilised to the sntisfi'etion of the board, it
w-ill not be held subject to the Act.

Mr. Pickering:- I ill withdraw the amend-
ment.

Amendment by leave withdrawn.
Mr. MNONEY: I move n amendment-

That the following words be struck oat:
-"either absolutely or subject to such
conditions as the Governor may think fit,"

There should be no fa'vouritism in this matter.
A proc erty should either be wholly subject
to the Act or be discharged altogether.

Amendment put and passed.
Clanse as an-ended agreed to.
Clauses 15 and 16-agreed to.
Clause 37-Duration of Act:
Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: I hope the Com-

mittee will strike out the clause. What can
be done in 18 months in connection with
closer settlement? The time is altogether
too short.

The Premier: I thought you would prefer
a clause limniting the duration of the Act, so
that you could deal with it later on.

Mr. 0 'Leghlen: We will have our own Bill
next,

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: I do not see the
aecessity for placing this limitation upon the
incafinre becauso it merely involves the ex-
pense of bringing down a Bill every 12
months to COntiRii the Act. It is ridiculous
to have such legislation, because an Act can
be repealed or amiended at any time. It will
be sonic time before the Bill is asented to
before the board can be appointed and go
through thle country to make the necessary
valuations and before the Government can
find the necessary money to acquire the pro-
perties for closer settlement. This shows it
is essential that the Act shalt be in force for
a longer period than up to the endt of 1924.

The PREMIER: I hope the Committee
will not strike out the clause. Members should
have an opportunity to deal with legislation
of this type later on.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: The Country Party may
be a lot stronger in the future and you may
not be able to get a Bill through.

Hon. W. C. Aagwia: There is not much
chance of that.

The PRE'MIER: I am prepared to take
that risk. Legislation of this type should
comns up for review until it Is perfected in the
light of experience. Many of our Acts are
limited.

Ifon. W. C. Angwin: And they are a jolly
nuistance.

The PREMIER: With the inclusion of the
clause, we will be able to determine where
the weaknesses of the Bill are and we will be
able to set tiem straight.

I-on, P_ COLLIER: The clause should be
defeated. it is a new principle to insert a
donuse of this desnrirition in ordinary' leeis-
lation. Until the war period when we Va
to deal with special emergency leivislation,
such a clause limiting the duration of a
measure was not inserted in our Acts.

The Premnier: A section limiting the dura-
tioa of the measure appears in many of our
Acts.
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Ron. P. COLLIER: I do not think so.
There is no more reason for such a clause in
the Bill than in any other legislation. Should
it be ome known to a considerable section of
the House that the Act requires amendment,
if the Government bring down a continuation
Bill, we will not be able to discuss or amend
the original measure. If an amending Bill
be introduced, however, we will be able to
deal with it properly. It is much more
desirable that a Dill of this nature, which the
Premier has referred to as being of an ex-
perimental character, shall he reviewed by
way of an amending Bill rather than by the
introduction of a mnere continuation measure.
We should regard the Bill as it leaves our
hands as perfect, bearing in mind the
political exigencies of the time when it was
pnsqed. I do not see any reason for departing
from our ordinary procedure in this instance,
unless it be that the Bill has been brought
down in a hesitating, doubtful spirit, and not
with the full-hearted approval of the prin-
ciple embodied in the measure, yielding
rather to pressure from some unseen quarters.
I believe the measure will be of little value
and that it is intended that it shall not be
very effective. It has been brought down in
order to meet the views of those who con-
sider we should have legislation of this
description, and, so as to meet the wishes of
those who hold the views disclosed by the
members sitting on the cross benches, it has
been framed in such a way that it wrill do but
little harm. Members will be gagged and
prevented from amending it in future, if
only a continuation Bill is to be introduced.'

Mr. PICKERING: This is the only re-
deeming dlanee about the Bill, in that it fixes
the duration of the measure.

H1on. P. Collier: That is what I say; you
-don't want the Bill.

Mr. PICKERING: It is a good thing there
is'a limit, otherwise harmn may be done to the
State.

H1on. P. Collier: Fancy yo" saying that
and you supported it last time!

Mr. O'Loehlen: What hypocrisy!
Ron. P. Collier: We k now you are in a

difeiult position, hut do0 not expose it too
much!l

Mr. PICKERING: I hope the Committee
will retain the clause.

Mr. WTLLCOCK: I have a lively recol-
lection of the Country Party making closer
settlement aL feature of their election cam-
paign. They complained that land monop-
olistg were destroying the agricultural pos-
sihilities of the State, and that in consequence
of them, the railways could not be made to
pay because the land adjacent to the railways
was not heing utilised.

T'-e Minister for Agriculture: That was a
feature of your campaign.

Mr. WILLOOCK: It should have been a
feature of the campaign of every political
partv. The Bill has been discussed thor-
oughly and the Country Party have had plenty
of amendments to move in Committee.

Mr. Pickering: We were not very succesS-
ful though.

Mr. WILLOOCK: The Country Party
members endeavoured to whittle it down to
the best of their ability, and, having failed
to get the board they desired, they set out to
damn the Bill and have put forward every
effort to defeat it. Now they are only willing
to have it for the limited period. The Bill is
inadequate, but it is better to have one such
as that under consideration, than to have
it wiped out automatically. I hope the clause
will be struck out and that the Bill will be
amended in due course in the light of our
experience so that it will, in fact, achieve
closer settlemnint.

Hon, P. COLLIER- I hesitate to take up
the time of the Committee again on this
matter, but I must comment on the remarks
of the member for Sussex.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: Hear, hear! le should
be ashamed of them.

Hon. P. COLLIER: I am jUStified in say-
ing that for many years past I have not seen
such in ntmosphere of rank hypocrisy as that
which we have witnessed during the passage
of' the Bill. I do not believe that a third of
the members Sitting on the Government side
of the House have any f aith or belief in the
ineasure. They are opposed to the whole Bill,
luck, stock, mid barrel. They have only per-
rnitted it to go through as far as. it has gone,
knowing that it "ill not be in any way effec-
tive. Last session the membher for Sussex sup-
ported a similar Bill to this mdist enthusiasti-
cally, as likewise did his colleagues3; and
even at the beginning of the present session
this Bill had the blessing of the Deputy
Leader of the Country Party. The memiber
fur Sussex now says that the only clause in
the Bill of any value is that which limits its
operation to two years. Why did not the
Country Party take the honest course of de-
featiiig the Hill? This is only playing with
legislation.

The Minister for Mlines: Brit that is only
the opinion of the member for Sussex.

(Mr. Stubbs resumed the Chair.]

Hon. P. COLLIER: As sihown by the
voting throughout the Committee Stave, it is
the opinion of the party to which the Minister
for ',%lies belongs. Is the whole of the
Country Party out of step except the Minister
for Mines? No. The Country Party, as a
iihole, are marching in step to the drum that
is beaten in Wellington-street. The legiti-
mante farmer supports this Bill, because he
does not desire to hold any more land than
he can efficiently work himself. The limita-
tion of the duration of the mseasure Proves
my statement as to the hyprocisy which has
been displayed.

Mr, Mann: By whom?
Ilon. P. COLLIER: I do uiot wish to be

personal, and I hope the hon. member will
not force me. Why the limitation? This is
not experimental legislation. Every Australian
State has effective legislation on these lines.
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If' a majority of the Chamber be
year that it is necessary or erp
amend or repeal the Bill, that can
but why provide that the measure
matically expire in 1924 in the aix
continuation Bill? We had experien
tinuation Hills during the war.
then that we could not in
with a continuation Bill make
ments in th e parent measur
member for Sussex has obte
immense deal of enlightenment, oi
somec extremely heavy pressure, tine
sion with regard to legislation of
The tendency of the Primary Prod:
sociation is to becomne a city assoc
association of mortgagee., and to
of the struggling settler. I appe
section of Oovernment supporters wi
profess to represent the iandownei
may be only eight or nine of them
have not Sacrificed their indopend
are not chained up to the money-]
St. GeorgeIs-terrae or to the larg
tistic land holders. Those member
sufficiently Nationalist to cast an
dent vote on this clause.

Clause put, and a division taken
following result:-

Ayes
Nos

Majority for

kti. Brount
Mr. Davies
Mr. Durset
Mr. George
Mr. Johinston
Mr. Latbamn
Mr. K. IC. Maley
M r. Man
Sir James Mitchefl

Mr. Angwin
Mr. Carter
Mr. Csaon
Mr. Clydesae
Mr. Collier
Mr. Gibson
Mr. Lambert

A"so.

NOES.

Mr. Money
Mr. Picker
Mr. Plesse
Mr. Bumps
Mr. Scadda
Mr. A. 1k,
Mr. 3. Thc
Mr. Under,
Mr. Mulls'

Mr. Lutey
Mr. Mea
Mr. Munch
Mr. O'Logi
Mr. 'W1i11c
Mr. Wilsoni
Mr. Heron

Claust- thus passed.

Progress reported.

BILE,-PEARLINGY ACT AMEN
Second Reading.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY(
SampsonI-Swan) (9.0] in movingI
reading said: It is my duty to inl
amendment to the Pennling Act, 1
Bill is not a lengthy one, but it de
very important industry which, in

[AS$S EIL.1

lievo next value, f or the past five years has averaged
edient to over £:250,000.
be done; Mr. 0 'Loghlen: It does 'tot employ manty

thail auto- white men, though.
oence of a The COLONIAL SE('RETARY: The prin-
ce of eon- cipaul features Of the Bill are set oat in the
'We found nmemorandumn. Ini one slight particular that
connection miemorandum contains an error, in that in the

amend- third line it is stated that divers' and divers'
e. The tenders' licenses shall last for a term of three
Lied a. muonths Only, whereas it !should be four
rsuffered Months. At this stage I. propos to briefly

o last Sea- ela borate the particulars sct out in the Bill.
this kind. At the ('onimittec stage, of course, I will
acers'1 A& doal with thixn in greater detail. The main
lation, an objects. of the Bill are to prevent the dummy-
lose sight ing of boats and the production of culture
al to that pearls. These two features are very import-
'ho do not ant indeed. The dunimying of boats has for
a. There toig been Mt evil, while the production of
Ibut they culture pearls also present a very difficult

.ence, and problem. Dummaying is serious. It is alleged
lenders of that 50 poer cent. of the Broome boats are

,onopo- diunmied. Possibly, and probably, that is an
aare still exaggeration, but it is eertain that dumnmying
indepen- exists. Attempts have been made to cope

with the evil, but the careful manner in which
negotiations have been carried out has ser-

with the ibusty militated a gainst all attempts to pre-
vent dumnmying. Usually the dliver is an in-

1s terested party in dummying a boat. This em-
14 phasires the difficulty-. 'The Bill proposes to
- control the evil by controlling the divers and
4 the issue of divers' licenses. With this ob-

- ject in view, two new forms of licenses are
being created, namely, the diver's license-and
the diver's tender's license. In future theso
will be issued three times a year, in place of

nsannually.
11r. '-%arm: Do you think you can carry

On on the industry if you offend the diver?
an The C OLONIAL SECRETARY: The in-

amson dustry will be placed onl a firmer basis if the
0=60o2 diver is controlled, and it is believed that
cood better control wvill be brought about if the
ny divers'I licenses are limited to a period of four

(Teller.) mtonths. Probakbly it is impossible to entirely
suppress ulummying, but in this respect the
Bill goes sonic way, and it is certain that
good will result.

turn Mr. Underwood: How do you define dumn-
e niying?

LIO 'The COLONIAL SECRETARY: That, we
ak cuat deal withi better in Committee. I regret

that with the exception of the members for
Pilbara and for Riimberlcy, the northern

(Truer.) members are absent. The members for Roe-
bourne and for Caiscoyne are away. The
member for (inscoyne knows a good deal
about pearls, and I hope hie will be here when
tine Bill is going through Committee. The
subject of culture pearls is a very interesting

D2ENT. one, and 'has been receiving a good deal of
attention, not only in Western Australia, but
throughout the -world. Probably members

Hon. E.G. know something of recent history in respect
the second of the production of culture pearls in this
roduce an State. In 1921 a portion of Roebuck Bay
912. The was declared a peerishell area, and an exclu-
als with a sive license for five years dating from Tan-

point of nary, 1921, was granted to Mr. A. C. Greg-
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cry. Although the ]ieense did not grant au-
thority to cultivate culture pearls, the licensee
exi erimenteti in that direction, and as a re-
sult strong exception was taken to his enter-
prise by practically the whole of the residents
of Broomo. Western Australian waters pro-
duce a very large quantity of pearishell and
number of pearls. It has been stated, with
what truth I do not know1 that 75 per cent.
of the wo-rld's pearl and pearlshell produc-
tion comes from Western Australian waters.
This goes t-o show how important the industry
is in this State, and how necessary it is that
the most careful legislation should be passed
to protect that industry. It is contended that
if the cultivation of culture pearls is per-
mitted in Western Australia the industry
must suffer severe injury. Anything that
undermines the stability of the industry is to
be deplored. It is the opinion of those qusli-
'fled to judge that the production of culture
pearls mutst mean to an extent the undermin-
ing ucC the industry, the reduction of prices,
and consequent added disability in respect of
the pearishell and pearling industry.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: Did von say that A.
C. Gregory started the trade?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: He
started certain experiments at Broome, and
those experiments muet with keen disapproval.

D on. W. C. Angwin: I thought it was
started by the Japanese.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: So it was,
but I am referring to Western Australia'
Evenk before the time of the hon. member,'
pearl culture in Japan and China was carried
on with a good deal of success. The Chinese,
for instance, by means of mussel oysters, pro-
duced what are known as Buddha pearls, and
I believe they are still producing them. The
culture pearl industry is extensively carried
on in .Japan. and the art baa advanced to
such an extent in that country that free
pearls, pearls other than those contained in
blisters and so osn, are produced. It is in
connection with free pearls that the danger
largely exists. The question is, is it possible
to do thu same thing in Western Australia?
Fortunately, up to the present there has been
no successful artificial culture of pearls in
this State. Those members who are not fully
aware of the process may be interested to
learn how culture pearls are produced. I am
given to understand that a small bead of
penrishell is introduced into the shell of the
oyster, between the ojsater and the shell. The
oyster, irritated by the foreign matter, sets
out to cover it with an exudation,
and so the pearl is produced. I have
here a piece of oyster shell which has
has turned up in a lathe and is a sample
bead as introduced into the shell of the oyster-
It may be asked why the culture of the
pearl should be prohibited. It will be readily
understood that when a pearl dealer buys a
pearl blister he does so with the full know.
ledge that his purchase is in the nature of a
gamble. The blister may contain. a pearl
or it may not; it may contain mud, or other
foreign useless matter. But so long as the
blister has not been brought about by

material introduced by the hand of n 'a the
pearl dealer realises that he has had a
sporting chance, and that there is always the
possibility of -a genuine pearl being dis-
covered. When, on, the other hand, the
foreign niatter has been introduced by the
hand of nian, it goes without saying that
the pearl dealer has no chance to secure a
genuine pearl, because the pearl is cultured
and, under exsaminatioa, is a disappointment
to the 1 iurihaser, In the opinion of experts
the price of genuine pearls must fall if
culture pearls are produced in this State. It
is possible to produce such ipearls in other
parts of the world, and possibly in Western
Australia also. Of course, a pearl having
the characteristics of a Western Australian
pearl cannot be produced except in Western
Australian waters. Consequently it is neces-
sary to the industry that a limitation should
be placed on the operations of those engaged
in the pearling industry in that the produc-
tion of culture pearls shall niot be permitted.
The purpose of the Blill is to ensure that the
pearl dealer shall obtain the guaranteed
article, If members are interested in pearls,
I should like to read about 12 lines touching
upon the part which the pearl bas played
throughout history, the part it has played in
decking beautiful women and brave men.
All these matters are referred to in dfifferent
works dealing with pearls. As I am sure
will be readily agreed, there is no more
appropriate gent than the pearl to deckt
women. The pearl is the emblem of purity
and beauty, and many are the beautiful
legends told in respect of it. In all ages
pearls have been the social insignia of rank
among the highly civilised.

Mr. McCallum: Then very few of us are
cirilised.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: So long
as Western Australia is the principal pearl
country of the world, so long will our pearl-
iug industry flourish.

Air. O'Loghlen: Fur the nigger4.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The

money from the pearl goes to enrich the
State.

Nll. O'Loghlen: How much of it?
The COLONIAL SECRETARY:- This

work is by W. R. Cattelle, an American
writer, who states-

No other gem was so abundantly used
for adornment by the Princes of the East.
Above great diamonds from the mines of
India, or glowing rubies. from Burni,
the ocean gent beeamne peerless amongst
the ancient nations of Asia, and as their
power began to wvane and the tide of
empire swept westward, there went with
it the love of pearls.

Pearls appeal even in countries where
coloured races are found.

flon. P. Collier: It is their only dress.
The COLO2NIAL SECRETARY: That is a

subject on which I am not qualified to
speak. There are in India Rajahs who wear
great numbers of pearls. The Rajah of

ills
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flholpur possesses pearls worth in British
money nearly £2,000,000.

Hon, P. Collier: No wonder Gbandi is try-
ing to upset things there.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Cattello
continues--

The rulers of Rome, when she was Em-
press of the world, sought pearls; so also
iiave the rich and powerful of every
nation as it rose to affluence.
Mr. 0 'Loghlen: We must look after the

rich and powerful at all costs.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The only

reason which justifies my reading of these
lines to the House is that the pearl is
essentially a Western Australian product.
Seventy-five per cent, of the pearls of the
world are raised from Western Australian
waters.

Mr. Johnston : What about Cleopatra's
pearlf

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I could
tell the hon. member something about
Cleopatra.

Mr. SPEAKER: Is Cleopatra mentioned
in the Bill?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: No, but
there is no reason why she Should not be
brought in. I might liken the member fer
Willi ams-Narrogin (Mr. Johnston) to that
wonderful man, Mark Antony, -who fired the
imagination and enthusiasm of Cleopatra.
She gave him a miost wonderful toast. She
took a valuable pear! and placed it in some
acid liquid and history relates that the acid
dissolved the pearl and that Cleopatra, in
an excess of admiration for the wonderful
Mark Antony, drank to his health this com-
pound. I venture to say that if Cleopatra
had studied the life history of the pearl
oyster and hod known the exact components
of the pearl, she would not have been so
ready to drink if. We might take for
granted that any acid which might be
consumed without injury to the body could
not possibly have dissolved the pearl, so
Cleopatra instead -of drinking this toast to
Mark Antony, performed the less romantic
feat of swallwing the pearl whole.

Mr. Johnston: Do not shatter our illusions.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I do not

know that we need pursue the pearl further.
Cattelle continues-

The pearl is essentially a jewel for the
wealthy. 'nostentatious, exquisite, it is
insufficient for those who have no other
jewels and unfit for common wear. Of a
nature too delicate for rough usage, it
miust be well cared for and properly housed.
Even then the hand of time bears heavily
ur-on it, for it is susceptible to many in-
fluences wvhich do not affect other gems.
.Comparatively soft, the lustrous skin is
injured by rough and careless contact with
other jewels. The gold of the setting, in
time, cuts into the surface where it hinds,
or if it is pierced andi struing, the rings
of nacre about the orifices gradually peal

anay. lHot water injures it; gases die-
colour it. As the cheek of beauty grows
dint with age, so gradually the brilliancy
of youth fades front the pearl and the cenm-
plexion of it is changed. And yet it re-
tains a certain loveliness which may well be
compared to the exquisite serenity with
which the maturer years of Fon women are
adorned.

I think ie might now return to the Bill.
lion. 1'. (ollier: Do not slide batck too

prosaically.
The COLON.IAL SECEETARY: A tie-

Itarture made by the Bill is tha introduction
of a limited pearl dealers' liccnse. At pre-
Sent only dealers north of the latitude 27
sou1th Aire required to be licensed. This line
ii just sou1th of Shark Bay. South of that
line, no license has hitherto heen required.
!t is believed that pearls unlawfully obtained
in the Noi-tli hav0 been sent vouth for din-
poosal, and, ilL the absence of a. license, this
has bcen possible. The Bill seeks to provide
Msuch nt-edeti legislation in this respect. It
is rlesqirable that all persons dealing in pearls
should be licensed. As, however, legitimate,
tr'ade in peals South of latitude 27 is limited,
it is proposed that the license fee in that
caise he £:5 per annum as against £50 north at
latitude 27 S. This V5 feec for a limited
license will entitle the holder to operate only
soulth of latitudie 27 S. The Bill also makes
lirovisiolt for bankers and other institutions to
operate, At present pearl dlealers are licensed
from year to year, but it may happen that
a liecnseil dealer may, fail to dispose of the
whlole of the pearls in his possession during
the 12 months currency of the license, and so
the B~ill gives power for such dealer to dis-
p~ose of lwaris for a period of four monthis
subsequent to the tern covered by the license.
The i-nine of time pearling industry ton the
State is veiny great. The average for the
five years ending the 31st December, 1021,
won4 an foilo- GV: -Nnaiber of vr-nsels engaged
279M; toinnage 3,516; employeeg, white 158, As-
iatic 1,9-54; shell raised 1,542 tons; value of
sghell £217,947; valne of pearls £53,534; value
of boats and equipment £137,759. The in-
'Inmstr lhne recently passed through a very try-
ing period, because of the n-ar andI the after-
mnath of uwar, and to assist the industry the
PoverInIneut muaranteed payment in respect of
lime 1,erllmell mained. Ia 1919 the tuaxinm
advamee n-as £10 per ton;- in 1920 the maxi-
inum advancee wvas again £180 a ton, and in
1921 the maximum advance uns reduced to
£O10ls, on Broome and Cossnck shell. The
miatter of the floveramnent guarantee wa.9
taken nii because of the importance of pre-
serving an indnstry which badl had the effeet
of bringing so much money into the State. I.
tnmnl,-tan that nmnch of this mnoney shea rv-
main in W'etemn Australia.

Mrt. 'Mann: What is the percentage that
goes to Japan?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: That
would he a very difficult question to answer.
It will be readily seen that the Bill F! urt-
gently needed. Experience has shown the
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necessity f or tightening up the law, The Bill
will give the department greater power in re-
gard to the issuing of licenses and the eon-
trailing of the production of c-ultured pearls.
There is no reference in the existing Act to
the production of cultured pearls.

11r. Underwood: Do you give an exclusive
license!

The COLONIl SEt RETARLI: Because
of the need for a variation of the lic~enses
aind of a Ile-ense. for divers' tenders, the Bill
has been brought. down. I move-

That the Bill be now read 'i second tinie.
On mnotion toy 'Mr. Ilurack, debate ad-

journed.

ANINUAl 4 ESTIMATES, 1922-23.

fit Committee of S]pl]y.
D)ebate resumted fromt 19th S6eptemnber, ont

the Treasuorrs Financial Statement and OIL
the Annual Estimates; lHon. 0. Taylor in tihe
Chair: Votes and Item., were discussed a
f ollows:

Vlote-legislative council, L985-agrecd to.
Vote--Legislative Assembly, £1,810.

[Mr. Manisie took the Chair.]

Hon. GI. TAYLOR: Hon. members will see
fromt itent No. 5 that there is one miessenger
put down at 2150. Since the Estimates were
framed represecntations have been inade to ino
and I have discuissed the item with the Treas;-
urer, and suggested tha;t it should be ex-
ceased this yeatr by £625. The Treasurer has
agreed to this. The preceding item, that
dealing with the Chief 'Messenger and office
clerk, will receive consideration on the next
Estimiates.

Vote put and passed.
Votes--Joint House Committee, £E4,618;,

JTointt Printing Committee, £3,575; Joint Li-
brary Committee, £47.5; Premier's Depart-
wnent, £13,553; Governor's establishment,
£2,159; Executive Council, £5; London
Agency, £E11,272; agreed to.

Vote--Public Service Comnmissioner, £2,718:

Mr. A. THOMSON: Time whole of the time
of the As:sistant Public Service Commissioner
would seem to he occupied in atppearing be-
fore the Appeal Court in an endleavour to ad-
just the salaries of civil servants.

Mr, Mann: That is not so. t-Ic dents with.
all industrial matters.

M r. A. THOMSON: It seemns to me the
whole of his time is taken timp in work of that
nature.

The Minister for Mines: We must admnin-
ister the Act.

Mr. A. THOMSON: The present Admin-
istration some time ago caused two officers to
go through all the State departments and
make recommendations as to where economies
might be effected. Unless these reconimen-

dadtOuIS have been puit into effect the money
spent upon that work must, to a large extent,
be wasted. Instead of'the Assistant Public
Service Commissioner spending his time in
the way T have stated, it would be better that
Pie should act in the capacity of an inspe~tor
to find out how the departments are working
in co-ordination onie with the other. Many
of the departments are not working together.
There should 1-e an officer who would have
the right to give the order of the sack to
members where this was deemred necessary.

.%r. Mainn: Right or wrong?

.1r. A. THOMSON:. There is an Appeal
cutrt to decide a question of that sort. With

4,theient inspection of departments we should
haea better service. No doubt many of our

officers are capiable mnr, but there are many
fromn whom we do not get full value for the
salaries they receive.

Hon,. W. (2. Angwiu: Ts that your own per-
sona-l knowledge?

Mr. A. THOMSON: The hon. member
knows I1 ani making a correct statement.

lion. WV. C. Angwin: I do not know it.

Mr. A. 'TRfOMSON: I Luove--

'Flit the vote be reduced by 10s.
The C1HAIRMTAN: The custom is to move

for a substantial reduction of any vote.
Nothing less thani £1 is regarded as a substan-
tiat reduction.

Mr, A. THOMSON: In the Federal Parlia-
Ilenlt lusit year a mlotioni was accepted to re-
dun'et a vote by l0s.

The LHAIRMAN: The Standing Orders of
the Federal Parliaireut have nothing to do
with uts. I have no recollection of any amend-
muent to a vote for a J sser sum than £1.

M fr. 'Miahum Smith: Mfake it sixpenee.
Mr. A. THOMSON: I an' not treating this

matter as a joke.
M r. Moon: You have picked on the wrong

iitun.
Mr. A. THOMSON: Net at all. This is a

serious mnatter. There should be a proper
system o~f inspection of the Service. This
would be better for the State and the Service
as well. I will withdraw the amendment andl
move for a reduction by a larger amount.

Amendmecnt by leave withdrawn.
Mr. A. THOMSON: I mnov-

That the vote be reduced by £1.
The PREWJER: The hon. member can have

'ery little to object to on this vote. The
]Public Service Conmmissioner and his assist-
ants are 4loing more in the way of controlling
departments than hits ever been done before.
They have charge of the Civil Service. It was
neicasry that there should be a representa-
tive attending the Appent Court. This court
Pius jest finished its labouars after about two
years.

Hen. W. C, Aogwin: Is it not time to make
another start?

The PREMIER: I bope not. The member
for Katannig should remember that there
are a hundred and one awards and oqrecements
isaider which the wages men are working, and
they have to be reviewed by the Commissioner
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and his officers. Biefore the appointment of
Mr. Must, miuisteft 11ad to deal with tho
question of wageos and wages staffs, and the
position then was very unsatisfactory.

Mr. A. Thomson: I ll, not objecting to Mr.
Munt's appointment, but I am objecting to
the way lie has been; ovetupying his time.

The PREMIER: We lpassed the Act and
said that he bad to flo that work.

Mr. A. Thomison :, [ :11 not objecting to
that.

The PEEMTER: Then what does the bon.
member object to? rhe apipointmn~et of Mfr.
Mfult has been fall, justified. The Public

Service Commissvionler jues control the servicle
and, with his Assistaiit Commissioner, inspec-
tie,,5 Of' thle deportmleuts, are being milde con-
tintually. Whenl we had only one man it was
aI difficult matter to den! with the servIce as
at whole and attend to all the mautters that re-
quired considerationl. We are Particularly for--
tunate in our ]Pulic Service Commissioner
and I hope thle Committee will not agree to
any reduction of the vote.

Mr. McCAILUM: There has been an in-
crease in thel(lduties of the Assistant Public
-Service Connmissioner ilid, although Ministers
have been relici-ed( of a good deal of work-

The Proer-: ft has brought about uni-
f ormnity.

'Mr. MCCAIJTTMj,\: But it has added to the
dlifficulties of the trade Unions and it has
allowed Mlinisters to dodge a good deal of the
responsibilities that they should carry.

Thle Premier: That is not so.
'Mr. AcCALIAM. T will cite an, instance

dunlrng tile lost six months and, in that eon-
nection, 1 ;'rn not prepared to beliee that the
Assistant l'nIblic Service Commisier oo
upon his Own shoulders the responsibility- for
his action. I want to know whether the Gov-
erxnment approved of the action taken on that
occasion and whether that is the policy for
which they stand now. We had the spectacle
of the Assisant Public Service Commissioner
issuing an ultimnatunm on a Wednesday that
On the next da;'y, the whole of the unionists
working in the Public Works Department, in
connectionl with water supply and all other
works, were to have their wages reduced and
were to work four hours extra per week. In
some cases there was an award current and
that fact was overlooked. Where no agree-
ment was operating, it was proposed to bring
in the new conditions on the following day.
It required a deputation to the Public Service
Commissioner from the unions to point out
the illegal action that had been taken, and
ultimately we.-had to approach the Acting
Premier, Mr. Colebatch, before somethin
could be done in the matter. The Govern
ment decision in that case, was that the
alteration was to take place on the following
day. What would he the attitude of the
Government if the 'Inion= followed such a
course?

The Minister for Mines: They did so.
'Mr. MeCALLiUM: T know of no instance

in my experience of trade unionism where the

unions insisted upon an alteration that should
take place the next day.

The Mlinister for Mines: Yes.
Mr. McCALLUM: I defy the Minister to

give an instance of where that was done.
Mr. Mann: What about the engineering

trouble to-day?
Mr. MeCALLUM, That has nothing to do

with the point I raised. In this caue the
alteration was from one day to another.

'Mr. Mann. The engineers did not give any
notice at all.

Mr. McCALUM: In the engineers' case
the doors were shut against the men and they
were not allowed to work. Will any hon.
member deny that?

Capt. Carter: I will deny it.
Mr. 'McCALLUM, Then you will deny the

truth. The gates were shut against the men
whell they turned up to work.

M.%r. Mlann: But there were no engineers.
Mr. McCA.LLUM: There were. They

turned tip to work.
Captf. Carter: Yes, to work 44 hours.
Mr. MeCALUX:M That is so.
Mr. Munn: And the award was for 49

hours.
Mr. MeCALLL'M: The men were not per-

mitted to work.
Capt. Carter: Not on their own terms.
Mr. MCCALLTJM, The employers want to

work onl therfown terms.
Capt. Carter. They want to work under the

award.
M r. IfcCALLIIM: I ani not discussing

that p~oint.
Capt. Carter: No, you would not,
The CHAIRAN: Order I Private

'nigiuevers are not unader discussion.
Mr. MeC'ALLUM: I want to know from

the Government whether it is their policy to
assumet the right to issue notices tol-day that
working conditions are to be altered to-met-
ron-. anmd that an intimation of their intention
need not he given to inidividual employees but
thaqt service onl officers of unions concerned is
sufficienmt? Tf the Government intend to
assume that right, will they say that the
unions have the same power, and need only
notifyv the Government as to what they say
shall operate from the next day? We had to
go to the Acting Premier and get the notices
extended for a month. It took all the per-
su"asion and influence we could bring to bear
to aet the Government to refer the question
to the Arbitration Court.

The Minister for Mines: You did net do
that Oim a previous occasion when you got a
rise.

Mr. McCALLUM: What, these men?
The 'Minister for Mines: Yes. When the

railway' award was given, raising the basic
wage, it was to be retrospective for nine
months. You did not ask us to go to court
the,,.

Mr. MeCALLTJM: We did.
The Minister for Mines: You did not.
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Mr. MeCALiLUM: I handled the case and
I know that we did.

The Minister for Mines: I know you did
not.

Mr. MCALLUh. The railway union had
a case before the court. The award or the
agreement with the Government in the in-
stance to which the Minister refers had ex-
pired. We approached the Minister for
Works and asked what were to be the con-
ditions under which the employees of his
department were to work. We asked whether
there wasl to be a new agreement, or wbether
we would have to cite a general case in the
Arbitration Court, or whether each individual
union would have to adopt that course too.
An agreement was arrived at that the
decision in one ease should operate over all.
It was decided that there should be a test ease
as to the minimum rate, and that should there

bean increase awarded, the proportionate
increase should be given to all the employees.
It wasl agreed that that should be paid all
through the service. Such an arraingewent
saved the department time and expense, And
enabled work to continue smoothly. The
Minister for Works can bear out what I say.

The Minister for Mines: That wall only
for one section of the Government employees.

Mr. McOAILUM: It wall for all under the
diretion of the Minister for Works.

The Minister for Mines: Yes, but it was
made to apply to all other departments.

Mr. MeCALIUM: It was ultimately en-
dorsed by Cabinet and applied to all Gov-
erment employees. Where is the comparison
between the instance where we discussed the
matter with the Minister concerned, where we
got his signature and bound each party,
and the instance where tbe Government
served notices on their employees that
the next ay, without their con-
sent being obtained, or without the matter
even being discussed with them their con-
ditions were to he altered. Without any such
preliminary, the change in working conditions
and w'ages were to take place on the follow-
ig day.

Mr. Mann; To what do you object; "'as it
that the notice should have been for seven
days?

Mr. MeOGALLUJM: No. The Government
should have done what their employees do;
they should have gone to the court. The Crown
Solicitor advised the Acting Premier-it was
proved to be incorrect by the declaration of
the President of the Arbitration Court during
the newspaper dispute-that once an award
had expired, or a party had retired from an
agreement, either party was at liberty to pay
what it liked and work what hours it liked,
and that the employer could force working
conditions on the employees without approach-
ing the court. Nothing could be further from
the truth than the Crown Solicitor's advice,
and that was proved when the President of
the Arbitration Court laid it down in con-
nection with the newspaper trouble that such
conditions could not be enforced by employers.

There w as only one way to do it, either by
way of a strike on the one hand or a lockout
on the other. There is only one other corse
other than a strike if the employers adopt
such anl attitude, and that is to go to the
Arbitration -Court.

Air. A. Thomson: What has this to do with
the Assistant Public Service Commissioner?

Mr. MeCALLUM: It has everything to do
with the Assistant Public Service Cominis-
dionor. I-le is thle man who served the notices
on the employees and he is the mn with
wIhom, we were told we had to conduct our
business. After we had spent some days with
him, we were told he could not do anything
except with the consent of the Government.
Evidently, he was acting under instructions
fromn the Government.

Mr. -Mann,: He was carrying out his duty.
Nr. McCAI-LIYM: I am not complaining

about that, but we are entitled to a state-
illent from the Government as. to whether it
is their policy to alter conditions and wages
in tile manner I have indicatted.

The Premier: You know we always treat
them properly.

Mr. 'Mann: The employees have not fol-
lowed the award in the engineering industry.

Mr. Mr[(CATjIAJM: What does that matter
regarding the point I have raised$

The i1linister for Minues: It mattered pre-
viously.

Mr. MeCALLt'M: When there was a signed
agreement?

The Mfinister for M\ines: There was no
signed agreement.

.\r. 'MCCALLU: I say there was. It wasl
over my signature.

The 'Minister for Mlines: It only applied
to at section of thle employees.

Mr. MlcCALLITIM: It applied to all emn-
ployces.

The Minister for Mines: It did not.
Air, [cCALLIUhI: What is the good of

talking like that. It dlid.
The Mfinis-ter for Mines: You do not know

what you are talking about.
Mr. McCALLIJM: Certainly I do.
The Minister for 'Mines: It applied to only

a section of the employees.
Mr. MceCALLIJM: It applied to all.
The -Minister for Mtines: I know as much

ils you dto about it.
M\r. Me\fCALLUM.\: I know all about it.
Tile 'Minister for 'Mines: You imagine you

do.
The CHAIRMAN: F ask the M\inister for

Mines to keel) order. He will have an oppor-
tunity to refute the argument lateron.

The 'Minlister for Mines: T have refuted
it bef ore.

The CHAIRM.\AN: You wvill have another
opportunity.

The Minister for H~ines: I will take ad-
vantage of it.

The CHAIRMAN: I will give you the op-
portunity.

Mr. MfeCALJEM: If the Government are
to take up such a position, it will be saso-
lutely intolerable. fle proper course, in the
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event of dispute, would be to go to the
Government and discuse the matter.

Capt. Carter: The employers do not dis-
obey an award of the court.

Mr. McCALLLUM: What is the use of
talking like thatl Members can go tc the Ar-
bitration Court and see wriat breaches ot
awards have been made by the employers.

Mir. Mann: They %iere very nrumor offences.
Capit. Carter: And they "-era fined for

lbet".
Mr. O'Loglilen: You are a good apoloagist.
The CHAIRMAN: Order! We are not

discussin g private employers, but the Assist-
ant Public Service Commissioner.

Capt. Carter: Well, let the member for
South Fremantle stick to facts!

M.%r. 'McCALLUM: My object in bringing
forward this point was to get a declaration
from the Government as to whether the action
of the Assistant Public Service Commissioner
in adopting such a course is in accordance
with the policy of the Government, and is
to be continued, or whether the Government
are to obey the laws of the land.

The Premier: We will obey the law.
Mr. McCALLUMK: But the Government at-

tempted to get outside the law this time.
Furtlher, we want to know what is going to
he the effett of the Government's action in
this matter.

Mr. Mann: Are you taking exception to
what the Government are doing now?

Mr. O'Loghlea: Yes, to everything they do.
Tlucy are the greatest apologists for boodlers
that were ever in office.

Mr. MeCALLTJM± The Government, upon
trying to approach the court, found that they
could not get there. They are not likely to
get there for another 12 months.

The Premier: Oh, yes!
IMr. MeCALLTUM: I have had a case pend-

ing for 12 months, and cannot get to the
court yet. The Government wanted to get a
decision for reduction in 24 hours. It wait not
iso easy for the employees to get increases;
they often had to wait 12 and IS months. T
hope the Government will not sanction the
issue of such an order again either by this
or any other officer.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: This mat-
ter should be discussed withont so much
warmth being displayed. I have already ex-
plained what happened in connection with this
subject. On a previous occasion when the
couart was approached for the purpose of fix-
ing the basic rate to be paid in Western
Australia, the Government included is that!
basic rate, not only the men under the agree-
ments negotiated by the hon. member with
the Minister for Works, but also the salaried
staff of the Railway Department, and the
officers of the Forests Derartment and other
departments. That basic rate, which meant
increases in salaries and wages, was granted
to all those employees, and even as from a
date prior to the commencement of the award.

Mr. McCallum: That has nothing to do
wvith me.

The MINISTER FOR MINEFS: The han.-
member states the case unfairly. The agree-

noeats to which he refers did not apply to all
the Cover,,,,tnt ser-ics. In the ease ot the
salaried staff of the Railway Department
exattly the same ratio of increase Wvas granted
as the court awarded to the wages men. When
the members of the Railway Union heard
that the basic rate was to apply to men work-
ing in the Public Works Department and to
apply from a date prior to the deli ery of tile
award, because of the arrangement made by
the hon. member as general secretary ot the
Australian Labour Federation, they d~manded
that retrospective payment should similirly
ho granted in thoir case. That was g anted
by the Government, and 1, as Minister for
Railways, was criticised in this Chambe- be-
cause of the departmental deficit, a d ficit
duo partly to the fat ad £90,000 h~ack wiges
being paid. There h: a been a total of ap-
rroxin ately £8360,000 granted by way of re-
trospective pay to Government servant', and
this as the result of award, which i-i the
main did not affect the men to whom the
back wages were paid. Most of the awards
made during recent years have been 'or six
or 12 months, or two years, with a provision
that they should continue until either party
to the award gave notice of withdrawal from
it. Consequently many awards, and iiree-
nients also, have been running on without
either party taking action. When a inin
aj plied to the court for an increa-e in the
hpvaie wage, which would apply to all sections
of Government servant,, including ev'n the
salaried staffs,- the Giovernnment did whit, at
all events in my opinion, was calculated to
secure something approaching tiniforWtv'i of
action, calculated to carry to its logci- con-
clusion the line of action previously adopted
by the Government. The Government noti-
fled the unions whose awards were e-piriag
that the rates fixed by the court uni-r the
newr award would apply to them as well.

Mr. McCollum: They were entirely different
rates; the difference w:ns as much as 2s. 8d.
per day in son e cases.

Trho MINISTER FOR MINES: Then the
decision arrived at was merely that th' terms
of the award should a' ply to others. If a
misunderstanding arose, I do not know how it
arose. There never was any intention no the
part of the Government to make a delibinte
breach of an award or an agreement. The
Government would not stand for Coat sort of
thing. Rut we were entitled to give notice
that on the termination of what I may call
the primary period of the awnrdi. t"~ -
basic rate shoul a-ply to the rest of the
mnon in the G~overnmenit service.

Mr. MeICallum: One month's notice should
have been given.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: I agree
with that. When attention wOs drawn tn it
action was immediately taken to adjust the
matter.

Mr. McC'allon: It required a good. d'al of
argument and discussion.

The MINISTER FOR MTf rES: Thnt -ay
ben so. If one iwan in one departrient 'vis
doing the sme work as s"other mnin in an-
other department, hilt uinder different cmndi-
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tions, dissatisfaction was bound to result.
Ione of the rooms of Parliament House

there is now a chart showing the 9aried con-
ditions under which the employees of the
Government were working during the time of
the Labour Government. That chart was got out
by the Labour Government with a view to
bringing about uniformity, and so prevent-
ing continual chopping and changing and
discontent in the various departments. The
Government instructed Mr. Munt if there
was any trouble at all, to attend to the
matter immediately, so as to prevent the
discontent from spreading. As regards the
salaried men we found differences in the
scale of allowances. The Education Depart-
ment had a certain goldfields allogance,
whereas a police constable got a different
allowance, and a man in the public service
got yet another. There were gross anomalies
which were apparent to everybody, bitt no
one seemed able to put them right. There-
fore the Gov-ern meat decided that the better
course would be to let the unions come
along and discuss the matter, the responsi-
bility for action eventually resting with the
Government. When we discussed the ques-
tion in the absence of the Premier, we had
in view only the maintaining of uniformity,
as had been done previously. If an agree-
mient or award existed, the Government did
not intend to interfere with it except to
give notice that after the expiration of a
certain period the new award would apply.

Mr. McCallum :But what about the
declaration that everybody had a free hand
the moment the award expired?

The MIN[STER FOR MINES: I do not
agree with that- The only method by which
we can get arbitration accepted is to give
reasonable notice if either party desires a
change in the conditions. Reasonable notice
must be given in order that the other party
may have an opportunity to agree or dis-
agree to the proposed changes, end in ease
of disagreement to approach the court.

Mr. McCallum: The Acting Premier made
a declaration right to the contrary.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: I do not
remember what he said about it, but I do
not think lie meant what the hon. mcmber
suggests, that because an agreement ex-
pired the Government could force any con-
ditions they liked.

Mr. McCallum. He said that.
The MINISTER FOR MINES:- If the

union came along to the Minister saying,
''After a certain date we are not prepared
to work for less than such and such a1
rate,'' the Minister could say, "'I will not
accept that rate," and then the union
should go to the court.

Mr. McCallumn : So should the Govern-
ment, in the sanme circumstances.

The MIh7STER FOR MINES: I do not
know that. There were a number of men,
in the public service who knew exactly
what was going to happen. If the union
presented a case to the Minister, and the

Minister said he was prepared to accept
their proposal, then of course there would be
no need to go to the court. One goes to the
court only if there is a difference to be
adjusted. When the union said that they
could not agree, the matter was adjusted.

Mr. McCallum: It is not adjusted yet.
The MINXISTER FOR MINES: We have

not taken any action contrary to the law.
The attitude we adopted in making the
awards retrospective, so as to be fair to the
different sections and have uniformity and
prevent discontent, involved the Govern-
meat in an expenditure of £350,000. Now,
when the tide has turned and an award is
granted reducing the basic wage, and we
propose to apply it, though not retrospec-
tively, merely giving notice, we are told
that we are leading the way in reduction of
wages.

Mr. McCallum: So you were.
The MINISTER FOR MIN-ES: We were

not. If the hon. member maintains that, he
should he fair and also say that the Govern-
ment led the way in making increases.

Mr. McCallum: You did not.
The MINISTER FOR INES: We were

imbued with the desire that there should be
equality of conditions and rates affecting
the men working in the various depart-
ments. We could only get that by having
tbe attention concentrated in one officer.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: For many years We
pulled through with a rublic Service Com-
miissioner. I do not think there has been
sufficient extra work to warrant the appoint-
ment of an assistAint at £850 per annum. As
for dealing with the wages question, it
seems to mec the heads of departments, and
those employed to lonk after the wages men,
are the right oifficers to handle the question.
It is rot for an assistant Public Service
Commissioner. The ease we have been dis-
cussing did not come under the Public
Service Act at all. The assistant Public
Service Commissioner is not required. 1.
have always held that the dismissal of an
unsatisfactory public servant should lie
with the Governor-i n-Council. My experi-
ence is that the Public Service Commis-
sioner devotes almost the whole of his time,
not to looking after the work of the depart-
ments, but to seeing to it that public ser-
vants are comfortably placed.

Air. PICKERING:- I will support the
amendment on the grounds enumerated by
the member for Pilbara. The office of
assistant Public Service Commissioner is un-
necessary. As stated by the Minister, the
Public. Service Commissioner has nothing to
do, all his work being done by the assistant.
It is time some real economy was practised.

Hon. W. C. ANOWVIN: The hon- member,
when moving the amendment, suggested
that this officer should be given power to
sack subordinates. The lion, member knows
that the Public Service Act would not per-
mit it. Further, we have in each depart-
ment an officer responsible for the work of
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those under him. For several years past it
has been found necessary to keep one officer
in each department almost continually em-
ployed looking after the wages men. So there
has been no increased cost in the appoint-
mnent of an assistant Public Service Commis-
sioner to do the whole of the work. Moreover,
pr~eviously we had in the Public Service Com-
missioner's office Mr. Aleock, who looked
after the Arbitration Court awards, appeared
in tilt t-ourl, and spent a lot of time in ad-
3lIstiig wag'-4. No doubt during the past
vear the assistant Public Service Commis-

sOner ]vhasIod to give up a lot of time to
the appeal v-em-t. The Commissioner himself
(,could mnt lie at time court and attending to
his otht-r duties at the sauxe time.

Mr-. A1. Thomson: What are his dnues?
Hon. W. C. ANGWmN: They are lad down

in the Act, When in tlte Public Works De-
lpartmnent, Mr. Mont, in conjunction with
other officers, splent a great dent of his time
in -adjusting wages.

M1r. A. Thomson: T Guii not complaining of
tlit officer.

lHon. W. C. ANOMWIN: I understand that.
It is the position we are discussing. To-day
Mr. Mfunt takes, not only the Public Works
Deplartment, but every other department as
well, and so saves thme time of departmental
officers who previously dlid the work. There
is a distinct advantage in having the one
officer to look after all the wages men. When
I was at the Public Works Department the
greatest trouble lay in the variety of condi-
tions, each department entering into its own
separate agreements. Raving one man to
deal with the whole of the departments is a
conspicuous improvement.

Capt. CARTER: There has been imported
into the discussion a quite unnecessary ele-
inent of heat. If the Government have
avoided any of their obligations in respect
of the award, it has not been with a desire
to favour one side more than another. lit
proof of what I say, illustrations could he
drawn from the departments which Mr. 'Munt
has administered since his appointment. As
the question has been mentioned by the mem-
ber for South Fremantle, I am enitled to re-
fer to the present strike, in which this officer
in his public capacity is interested.

Mr. McCallum; lHe has nothing to do with
it.

Capt. CARTER: 11 am not quite prepared
to accept the hon. member's word for that.
It is the duty of this officer in his official
capacity to be interested in the dispute; if
he is not interested in it, he is net doing his
job.

Mr. McCallum: It shows bow much you
know about it.

Capt. CARTER: If the Government wvere
standing up to their obligations, we should
have the application of that common rule
recently delivered in respect of all State trad-
ing concerns.

MNf McCallum-: There is no common rule
under the Federal Arbitration Act.

Capt. CARTER: I say again that if the
application of that common rule were made-

M r. MeCallum: There is no coimon rule.
Capt. CARTER: Ant I to be allowed to

proceed, Mr. Chairman, or is that parrot-like
interjection to continueI

Mr. 'McCallum: Why don't you talk of
what you know something about?

Capt. CARTER: The hon. member indulgetd
in 10 minutes of raucous-toned speech which
got on the nerves of most of us, and so he
ought not to complain if now I get on his
nerves a bit. If the Government have
avoided their obligations in any way, it has
been in this instance to the benefit of the
unions concerned. Although denied by the
hon. member, it is a fact that if the union,,
were obeying the award of the court, there
would not be the stoppage of work.

The CHAIRMAN: I stopped the discus-
sion previously when this was mentioned.
There is no stoppage of work on the part of
employees in the Government service.

Capt. CARTER: There have been joined
in the recent award of the Federal court em-
ployees of the Governmtent.

The CYIAIRMAN: No.
Capt. CARTER: Very well, if the Chair-

nian is to contradict me, I will sit down, I
ain making a statement-

Mr. McCallum: Which is not true.
Capt. CARTER: The industrial safety of

those particular mnen is wrapped up in the
itemn we- are discussing. The Government are
interested in this dispute, and therefore this
officer in his official capacity is alo inter-
ested. Despite the denial of the hon. mein-
her, if the unions w~ere obeying the instruc-
tions of the court, there would not be the
stoppage to-day.

Mr. 'McCallum. There is no stoppage in
Government work.

Capt. CARTER: There has been a seies
of rises in wages and betterments of condi-
tions. Those conditions have been laid down
by the court from time to time, and in every
ease the court has seen to it that the employer
obeyed, or paid the penalty. Because to-day
there is an award not in accordance with
union ideas, the court is being flouted. The
hon. moxnbe'r has no warrant for saying that
the Gov-crnment have avoided their obliga-
tions, to the prejudice of the unions. If the
Government were to stand uip to their obliga-
tions and apply that common rule to the
State trading concerns, we should have very
different conditions. Everybody knows that
to-night we have the electric light only by
good ltick. If these lights broke down we
would be without light to-morrow.

R1on. W. C. Angwin: Who wvould attend to
them?

Capt. CARTER: The engineer in charge.
Rfon. WV. C. Angwin: -No, the City Council.
Capt. CARTER: That is9 only drawing a

red herring across the trail. The power house
comes under Government influence. Take the
State Implement Works, the superphosph ate
work;, engineering, electric supply-, all of'
which are functions in which the Government
are interested and which are existing only by
virtue of good luck- They are in that pre-
carious position because certain parties to
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the award are refusing to stand up to the
award. I believe the hion. member has misled
the Committee; wilfully or otherwise, I know
not. It is only right that both sides should
be given. T believe Western Australia is be-
ing made the battle ground for Australia in
the fight against the 48 hours week.

.Mr. MeCALLUM: I have been accused of
deceiving the House. Yet the member for
Leederville talks about the Commonwealth
court making a common rule. The Common-
wealth court has not the power to make a
common iule.

Mr. A. Thomtson: On a point of order, are
we diseiu~sing the common rule?

The CHIAIIRMAN: I cannot allow any fur-
ther discussion on the strike of engineers.
They are not affected by these Estimates.

Mr. MeCALLUM.%: Surely I am entitled to
explain the position after having been ac-
cused of trying to deceive the House.

Capt. ecrter: I did not say ''wilfully.''
Mr. leALLUMt I do not tare.
Capt. Carter: Thea I withdraw the remark.
Mr. McCALLUM: The hion. member does

not know-
Mr. A. Thomson: Is the lion, member in

order in continuing this discussion?
The CHAIRMAN: The member for South

F'remantle so for is in order. When he is out
of order I will stop him.

Mr. McCALIJUM: The argument of the
member for Leederville was that the Assist-
ant Public Service Commissioner has not been
doing his duty.

Capt. Carter:. I did not say that. I said
the Government were not standing up to their
obligations.

Mr. McCALLUM: The Federal court has
no power to give a common rule. The aware
given was to private employers "-ho were
cited.

Capt, Carter: You know there is an ap-
peal on the (lucation and that the Govern-
ment have been cited in the name of the
"Minister.

Mr. MeCALLUM: The ease I pointed out
to the Premier was that now pending before
the State eourt which covers all the Govern-
ment employees in the engineering trade. How
can any decision of the Commonwealth court
affect the Government? The member for
Perth referred by interjection to the State
Implement Works. Does he not know that
they are not involved in the trouble at all?

Mr. Mann: Is it not a fact that the Gov-
erment are appealing to the Privy Conceil
against the order of the Federal court?

Mr. Lutey: On a different question alto-
gether.

The Minister for Mines, On the ground
that the Federal court have- no right to make
an award affecting a Government activity.

Capt. Carter: The unions applied to have
the State conjoined.

Mr. McCALLUJM: The employees here
have a ease pending before the State court.

Mr. Mann: This occurred in June last.
The CHAIRtMAN: Order!I We are not

discussing the Federal court.

Mr. MeCALLUM: The hion. member knows
nothing about it. Members ihould recognise
that I have had a little expierience in these
matters.

Capt. Carter: You are not the only one.
Mr. MeCALLUM:; When the hion. mem-

ber talks about the Federal court giving a
common rule, it is absolutely untrue. The
whole of the State Government employees in
the iron trade have a case pending before
the State court, and while that is pending
neither the Government nor anyone else can
enforce alterations on thenm. Their con-
ditions cannot he interfered with until the
court gives a decision.

Capt. Carter: That applies to all the Gov-
ernment service, does it?

Mr. MeCALLUM,: All in the iron trade.
It also includes public works, harbour, water
supply and goldfields water pehem em-
ployees.

Capt. Carter: And sawmills?
Mr. MieCALLUM: No.
MJr. Mann: Did the engineers take advanit-

age of the Federal awardl
Mr. O'Loghlen: Still pigeons to the

bosses.
Capt. Carter: On a point of order, I de-

maud an absolute wvithodrawal by the member
for Forrest.' He said ''they are both still
pigeons to the employers.''

MAr. O'Loghlen: I withdraw.
Capt.' Carter: I should think you would.
Mr. McCALLUM: This all goes to show

that members sit in conference with em-
ployers and get ideas of their side of the
ease pumped into their hads, and then come
here with half baked ideas and mnake state-
ments for which no grounds at all exist. The
member for Perth thought the Implement
Works were involved. The member for Leeder-
ville thinks the Commonwealth court can
make a common rule.

Capt. Carter: Will you deny that em-
ployees of the Implement Works are supply.
iug funds to those on strike?

Air. MeCALLUM: No; good luck to them
if they are. They are not men aind not
worth their salt if they are not handing over
a day's pay per week.

The CHAIRMAN: This has nothing to do
with the Public Service Commissioner.

Mr. MeCALLUM: They are poor indi-
viduals if they are not putting in their con-
tributions. The member for Perth thought
they were on strike. I want to tell the mems-
bers for Perth and for Leederville that their
ideas are absolutely erroneous. There is no
question of the State employees being in-
volved and there is no conflict at present. The
State employees' case is pending and all the
decisions of the Federal courtcannot interfere,
with them until the caseis determined. The
Commonwealth court has no power to make
a common rule.

Air. Mann: What is Mr. Gibson doing in
the Federal court now?

Mr. Latham: On a point of order, this
does not come within the Estimates of the
Public Service Commissioner.
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The CHAIRMAN: The question is that the
vote be reduced by £1.

Mr. A. THOMSON: The Premier has
borne out say argument. He states that the
whole time of the Assistant Public Service
Commissioner has been devoted to appeal
court work, and awards.

The Premier: I did not.
Mr. A. THOMSON: I am moving for the

reduction with the object of inducing the
Government to bring about a better service
and securing better value for the money
we spend. I have suggested that the assist-
ant Commissioner should act in the capacity
of an inspector. With the object of getting
independent reports, the Railway Commis-
sioner appointed Mr. Backshall as his in-
spector.

Mr. Mann: Not in this man's class.
Hon. P. Collier: We are not discussing

individuals. I do not know that the Assist-
ant Commissioner is such a genius after all.
What are his special qualifications?

Mk-. A. THOMSON: I am not casting re-
flections upon anyone. Prior to this arrange-
ment the Commissioner of Railways used to
receive reports from his officers.

The CHAIRMAN: We are not discussing
the Railway Department.

Mr. A. THOMSON: The same principle
should be applied to the Public Service Com-
missioner's office.

The Premier: You want more expense, not
less.

Mr. A. THOMSON: I want the Assistant
Commissioner to be detailed to carry out
different wyork. Have his and Mr. MilleT a
recommendations regarding economy in the
service been carried into effect? Have the
department fallen back into their old slip-
shod methods?

Mr. Lutey: According to you, anything
that a man earns is wages, and you go for
him every time.

Mr. A. THOMSON: I resent that interje-
tion. All I desire is to secure more efficient
servece for the money involved. I am not
voicing any new principle, because the
practice is already in vogue in Victoria. The
Public Service Commissioner should be able
to get iniependeat reports.

Mr. Mann: Do you mean independent or
secret reports?

Mr. A. THOMSON: Independent reports.
I believe there have been cases where men
have Jaen kept back in the service because
they have shown too much ability. In-
stances of that sort would be revealed by
the independent reports of a special in-
spector. I am sure the suggestion would be
better for all concerned.

The PREMIIER : I believe that every
recommendation made by the gentleman
mentioned by the hon. member has been
carried into effect, but it is impossible for
me to say what has happened in every de-
partment of the State. The hon. member
can obtain that information by asking each
Minister who has charge of the particular

department. It is easy enough to say that
everything is wrong, but when members
have complaints to make they should state
what the complaints are. I know that good
work is being done in the departments.

Hon. P. COLLIER: I do not know that
the officers who are administering this
branch of the service always have their
energies engaged in the most desirable
direction.

The Premier: They do their duty.
Hon. P. COLLIER : Immediately any

award of a court is given, resulting in a
reduction in wages or an i ncrease in the
hours worked the officers of this department
rush in to effect a general reduction in
wages and increase in hours for the section
of the community that is on the bottom
rung of the ladder. Is it intended to have
a reclassification or a reconsideration of the
salaries received by the higher paid officials,
because if the times are such as to warrant
a reduction in the wages of the men on the
lower rungs, what is to be done by the Gov-
erment regarding those officials who duriag
recent years have received increases of from
£50 to £100, and in one or two cases, of
£200, in their salaries? The Public Service
Commissioner's salary was increased from
£800 to £1,000 a year and yet me find that
an Assistant Public Service Commissioner is
necessary at £850 a year! Such a classifica-
tion is absolutely ridiculous, In saying
that, I do so without reflecting in any way
upon Mr. Mont. The position he holds,
however, is purely a clerical one.

Mr. Mann: He has to do the work of a
solicitor.

Hon. P. COLLIER: The salary paid to the
Assistant Public Service Commissioner is a
ridiculous one compared to that paid to
some professional men in the service, such
as engineers who are in charge of public
works on which the State has spent millions
of money, but who receive from only £800
to £700 per annum. Those engineers have
to shoulder groat responsibilities and yet the
mere, clerical position held by the Assistant
Public Service Commissioner is made worth
D9 50. For many years the Public Service
Commissioner was considered to be
adequately paid at £:800. Yet to-day it is
necessary to have an additional man andI
we have to pay £1,850 for what formerly
cost us £800.

Air. Willeock: And the responsibility still
rests with the £,1,000 a year man.

Hon. P. COLLIER: To say that the
Assistant Public Service Commissioner is
worth £50 more than the Public Service
Commissioner who did the work alone up to
two years ago, is absurd. If it is necessary
for the Government to engage in what is
referred to as wage adjustment, where men
in receipt of £3 17s. 6d. or £4 a week are
concerned, so that they may be brought into
line with any award that may reduce the
basic wage, do the Government intend to
effect a proportionate adjustment in the
salaries of men receiving from £600 to £900
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a year, who, duriog the past few years, have
received increases c~f anything uip to £E100
a year?

Mr. Lutey: Mr. Walsh at the Arbitration
Court gets only £380.

Hon. P. COUttEli: Yes; there is no com-
parison. Who classified this position of
Assistant Public Service Commissioner?

The Premier: The Public Service Com-
missioner.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Is that an equitable
classification? During the past -few years
something like £1,000 has been paid to out-
side advocates.

Mr. Mann: That is the point! 'Mr. BLunt
i.4 doing all that work for £85G.

Hon-. P. COLLIER: He is not!I We have
had King's Counsel employed at £10 109. a
day, and it is a scandal that the funds of the
State should be wasted in that way. At a
time whben the Public Service Commissioner's
office has been duplicated and two men are
doing the work that one mran did two years
ago, what kind of reflection is it upon the
Governme~nt service as a whole, that there is
no man there capable of taking an arbitration
ease before a court or board? In addition to
the King's Counsel I have referred to, there
was the manager of the Midland Railway
Company, who was also employed and who
received fees of upwards of £600, and yet we
have bad to pay so much extra on account
of this department! I will not support the
vote for a department whichi devotes the whole
of its time through one of its officers to
effecting reductions in the wages of men on
the minimum mark whilst the salaries of the
higher paid officers are left untouched. The
member for Perth is keen to see the men in
the Publle service brought down to the wage
level of those outside the service and to see
hours increased from 44 to 48 per week, but
is be equally keen to see the salaries decreased
and the hours increased propoitiobately for
the higher paid officers?

Mr. 0 'Loghien Qf course he is not.
Hon. P. COLLIER: The hon. member will

take deputations to the Government to try
and force their hands to increase the hours of
labour. I bate nd doubt he will shortly take
a depuitation to the Government to endeavour
to force their bands to effect reductions i n
-wages wherever there ate any wage earning
employees iii the Government receiving rates
in excess of those awarded to priae eml-
ployees. He 'will do those things quickly
enough. But what is he gqing toi do about
the, men who do not work 44 hours a week,
and some who work onily 30 hduri per week,
and arc to be seen swingiug their canes in
St. George's-terrace, men who can get to
the office at 9 in the morning and leave at 4?
is be going to attack those? For my part, I
shall resist, so far us lies in my power, ani-
attempt on the part of the Government to
increase the hours of the poor devil who is
doing the hard labour on the minimum wage,
whilst all the silvertails, able to work with

their coats and collars on, have much shorter
hours. I hope hon. members will not direct
their attention solely to the men on the
lowest rungs of the ladder. I hope Mr. Blunt
will not ferret around all the time to reduce
men on £E3 17s, Od., to reduce the wages of the
poor old women cleaning offices and to cut
them down by half-a-crown or five shillings
per week, wilst he remains entirely uneon,
scious of the existence of men on fine fat
salaries. I hope his argument will not be,
" IDo not touch the man on £700 or £800 a
year, because if that is done, it is an argu-
ment for the reduction of men on high salaries
like myself."I We can do without an official
who is going to devote his attention entirely
to the men and womea on the very lowest
rates of pay. I hope the membeitfot Perth
will be just as keen in pursuing .tlhe silvertail
roosters who are on fine fat salaries.
There is no logic in reducing the manm
on £4 a week while not reducing the man
on E600, £700, or £800 a. y-ear. The Man an
£4 a week is, aveordipig to the most exhaus-
tive inquiry ever made in Australia, trying
to keep a family, if he is married, on an in-
come that is below the level of a liviug wa4ge.
The man on £4 a week with a family who is
paying house rent is not getting enough to
live on. I do not know thant we want anu
6ssistant Public Sen-ice Cormiissioner at all
at £850 a year. I shall be glad to learn from
the member for Perth what work Mr. Ifunt
does, and what arc his special qualifications.
is ahy professional training required for the
position? Was any special study required to
fit -.%r. 'Munt for it? Any clerical madi of
average common sense could ftlfil the doties
of the position, and yet it curries a saidry
of £8.50 a year, whereas throughout our Pub-
lic Service there are to be found profegsional
men in recipt of hundreds a year les, Al-
though th~ey dlevoted. many years of their lives
to the study o? their professions. I think
we ought to report progress. I am not pre-
pared to let this department go. I think we
ought to have an undergtanding as to what
the functions of thdi department exactly are.

'Mr. 'Manf: it is an unpopular position.
Mr. O'Loghlen: But a well paid one.
The P~tNMIER:- I kao'i thhdt 'Mt. Blunt

n-nh eitzageti for mothls anid diionths in put-
ting ip, rates of pay. We followed tme rail-
way awiard to the great advantage of other
Gevernment cemployees, and is it not a fair
thing now to follow the award again?

lHon. P. Collier: Have you followed it in
regnrd to the salaried staffV

The PREMIDR: When the railway award
granted increased %-ages, the Gover-nment did
the fair thing.

Hon. P. Collier: And now you propose to
come down too- hunt 11o you mlean that that
shall apply to the, salaried staff als0?

The PRiEMIER: Let inu finish. It was
ani easy thing for the Governwent to standl
in withi the other awards in the matter of the
railway emlpioy~e. T do not think anyone
wants to see wages reduced unnecessarily.
"We went to do wh at is right and proper,
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However, it was easy to come to that decision
just then. I hope the House will agree to
pass the vote. The positiona in question is
necessary,

Progress reported.

House adjourned at 11.8 p.

teglatpe t 1untl
Tlmuroday, 19th October, 1962.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

RESIGNATION-HON. A. SANDERB801.
The PRESIDENT: I am sorry to have to

announce that I have received from one of
our most esteemed members a letter of resig-
nation, as follows:-

To the Hon. Sir Edward Wittenoom, Pre-
sident of the Legislative Council, Sir, I1 beg
to resign my seat in the Legislative Council
as a member for the Metropolitan-Suburban
Province. Your obedient servant, A. San-
derson.

I should lke to add to this my regret that
we ar-e losing from our midst onie of our most
esteemed members, one who, I think, has made
himself popular wvith all in the House, and
has on every possible occasion tried to uphold
the best traditions of the State and of this
Chsmber. In these circumstances I receive his
resignation with the very greatest regret.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: 1
give notice that at the next sitting of the
House I will move that the Hon. A. Sander-
son's seat be declared vacant.

QUESTION-FEDERATION AND THE
STATE.

Ron. A. LOVEKIN asked the Minister for
Education: 1, Is it a fact that the members
of the Royal Commission on Federation were
first appointed as a joint select committee
of both House of Parliament? 2, If so, upon
what dates were the Legislative Council and
Legislative Assembly members yespeetively of

such committee appoiatcd? .1, How mnany wit-
nesses have the Commission, as a Commission
nd as a joint select committee, examinedi

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION re-
plied: 1, Yes. 2, The Legislative Council
members wore appointed an the 27th Septem-r
her, 1921, and the Legislative Assembly mem-
bers on the 5th October, 2921, 3. One witness
as a Royal Commission; none as a select com-
mittee.

QUESTION-PARLAMENTARY HAND-
BOOK.

Hon. J. W. KIRWVAN aked the Minister
for Education: 1, Who is responsible for the
compilation of a book called the ...W.A. Par-
liamienitary Hand-book"? 2, What was the
cost of compiling and printing the book, and
by whom has the cost been defrayed? 8, See-
ing that it deals mainly with one branch of
the Legislature only, is not the title mis-
leading?

The 'MINXISTER P05. DUCATION re-
plied: 1, 2,1 and 3, Useful information was
collected by the Clerk-Assistant. of the Assem-
bly, k~hichi the Hlon. the Speaker considered
should be made available to members. In
order to do this, the printing of 200 copies at
an approximate cost of £33 (the only east)
was autborised by him. No doubt if informa-
tion of a biographical nature dealing with
members and 'er-members of the Council,
which is the only matter not dealing with
both Houses, is supplied by the officers of the
Council, the information can he embodied in
any future edition which is considered acres-
sary.

BILIJ-MARRIED WOMEN'S PROTEC-
TION.

Second reading.
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION (Hon.

H1. P. Colebatch-East) [4.381 in moving the
second reading said: It mill be noticed that
Clause 30 Of die Bill repeals the old Act of
1896, and the 1902 amendment. The 'Bill wnF
intended to effect one or two simple purposes,
but when the matter was under consideration
by the Crown Law authorities, it was deemedl
desirable, instead of making those one or two
amendments, to put the whole matter in a con-
cise form. With that purpose, as mentioned
in the memorandum covering the Bill, the Act
of South Australia, introdnced by the then At-
torney General, thle late Hon. C. C. Kingqtnn,
was adopted as the batis for this smarll Bill.
Ft retains the bulk of the old provisions which
afforded summary protection for marriedl
women against cruel ty, desertion, or failIu re to
provide maintenance for wife and children.
But those protevtions under the existing Act
are subject always to thle conviction of the
husband for assault, or to the wife having
left ber 'home throuchb persistent cruelty and
neglect to provide for the children. That it
really the main object of the Bill, to alter the
existing conditionq of affairs, under which the
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